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Walsh - „ S^'vr "Times99 Post
In a statement issued this week,

George M. Barthelme, publisher
of "The Times" in Scotch Plains,
announced that Edward P, Walsh
has been named a Viee-President
of the newspaper,

Mr, Walsh has a background of
17 years ' experience in the news-
paper and public relations fields.
He served as editor of the Subur-
ban News in Westfield from Feb-
ruary of 1963 until March of
this year. Mr, Walsh is a past
president of the Westfield Area
Chamber of Commerce and serv-
ed on its board of directors for
six years. He is now Vice-
president of the Scotch Plains
Community Fund and was a
mayoral appointee to The Com-
munity Development Corporation
of Westfield, The new "Times"
vice-president studied journal-
ism and creative wrltlngat Fair -
leigh Dickinson University and
has served as editor and col-
umnist on daily and weekly papers
in both New Jersey and New
York State, He is a Scotch Plains
resident and a Navy veteran of
World War IJ, having participated
in 13 initial amphibious invasions
in the Pacific Theater of War,

Mr. Walsh and his wife, Mar-
garet, are the parents of a son,
Timothy, who attends j . Acker-
man Coles School in Scotch
Plains, Mrs. Walsh is active in
the Coles School Parent-Teach-

Grote Wins Committee

Seat In 1398 - 770 Vote

EDWARD WALSH

ers Association, serving on var-
ious committees and aiding in
associated projects,

Mr. Barthelme noted that "The
Times" has had a substantial
growth record during the past
two and a half years with circu-
lation up by 38 percent and
advertising revenue more than
doubled. He addad that Mr, Walsh
would play a major role in the
continued development and future
expansion plans for the paper.
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A BANNER EFFORT. Some of ths individuals taking part in the newly-instituted " Y " Forest
Road Project, are pictured above, From left, Claude J, Franco, Keith C. Lenox, " Y " Youth
Director Michael Gearhart, Leonard Danduone, Frank Howell and Ira Weinstock.

Broad Community Support

For "Y" Teen-Age Program
The Y-Forest Road Project, a YMCA-based program directed

toward teenagers, their families and the total community, took a
giant step forward last Friday night, as representatives of Fanwood
and Scotch Plains governing bodies, Board of Education, and civic
and service groups indicated their approval and interest in the pro-
posed undertaking, , . . . .

CLASSIC STUDIO PHOTO

As outlined by " Y " Youth Di-
rector Michael R, Gearhart and
Park junior High teachers Leo-
nard Danduone and Ira Welnstein,
the Y-F crest Road Project would
provide a sweeping program of
activities for the youth of the
community, with cooperation
from many facets of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood adult life, In
stated goals, the project is. de-

(Gontinued on page three)

Surprising Margin For Newcomer
To Scotch Plains Politics

Walter Grote, a newcomer to Scotch Plains politics, running on the
Regular Organization Republican Line A, trounced incumbent Commit-
teeman and former Mayor of Scotch Plains, Raymond L, Schnitzer in
a bid for (he Republican Township Committeeman candidacy in pri -
marles held Tuesday, Tallies from the 20 voting districts in Scotch
Plains showed Grote taking 1398 votes, and Schnitzer 770, The two
candidates represented the two separate factions, each claiming the
name of Republican Club here. They vied for an opportunity to run
for the seat open when Schnitzer's term of office is completed this
year, Schnitzer led in only four districts, §2, #3, #4, and #7.

Democrat John Bronsky, run-
ning unopposed, tallied 334 votes.

Speaking of his victory, Grote
attributed success primarily to
two points - an extensive cam_-
paign of knocking on doors and
meeting voters personally, and a
letter he wrote early in his cam-
paign to friends, enclosing cards
askingthem to mail them to other
Tesldents recommending him for
the post.

His greatest problem, he said,
was to convince voters that he had-
no bosses behind him, "I 'm my
own man" Grote said, "and I a l -
ways have been, The seed was
planted that I sould get into poli-
tics, and I worked against great
odds."

One of his major concerns is a
meeting with the State Depart-
ment of Transportation todiscuss
highway 1-95, Extensions of the
highway are being discussed for
four possible locations, one of
which would go through Scotch
Plains, but no definite decisions
or commitments have been made
by the state to date,

Grote also is interested in pro-
moting the idea of government
which is more accessible to the
residents, tf organization charts
were distributed, he said, all the
citizens would know exactly who
is responsible for what area of lo -
cal government, and would be able
to make contacts and get action
more readily.

Bringing the party back togeth-
er is another aim of the victor,

Schnitzer also had thoughts on
party unity. When questioned, he
replied "Nobody wanted to get

No Primary
Contest In
Fanwood

In primary elections held
Tuesday in Fanwood, incumbent
Republicans M, Douglas Seals
and John Coulter, who will seek
reelection as Councilmen in No-
vember, gathered 465 and 463
votes, respectively.

The Democratic slate who will
challenge them, Steven Ritter
and John Swlndlehurst, tallied
157 and 154 votes, respectively.

WALTER GROTE

together more than I did last fall,
but my being kept off the regular
Republican line established the
shape of things, it attests to the
fact that some in town don't want
to get together,"

Schnitzer had charged through-
out his primary campaign that he
had a right to Line A listing, tp
benefit from the drawing power
of the regular Republican candi-
dates, led by Representative Flo-
rence Dwyer, As Incumbent and
life-time voting Republican, he
challenged Crete's position ,
which relegated him to Line 8,

"A small minority of the ma-
jority shape the destiny of the
town" Schnitzer said, citing the
1300 voters who caused his de -
feat. He is in favor of an open pri-
niary, and feels it would stimu-
late party activity.

He further added, "If you do a
number of things right, people
look upon you favorably, but If
you do things wrong, people ob -
jeei. The voters must feel I did
somethin wrong," In review -
ing his voting record and activi-
ties as a member of the Town -
ship Committee, Schnitzer noted
that he had always voted on is -
sues, and would not change any
decision he had made. He said
he had been criticized on a few
votes, one in support of Democrat
John Stamler as Assistant Town-
ship Attorney, He voted regard-
less of party, he said, for the bet-
ter man, and noted that "Stam-
ler was good enough for the Re -
publican county organization to
grab him."
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HONORING FANWOOD WAR HEROES - At Memorial Day
Services in Fanwood, Borough Council members join in the
program. Left to right, Councilman M. Douglas Seals and
Charles Smith, Mayor Roland M. Beetham and Councilman
Van Dyke Pollitt,

Our Communities

Honor War Dead
The drums went bang, and the pipes were skirling, as Scotch

Plains-Fanwood celebrated its most "typical small town event"
of the year, the Memorial Day parade, on Saturday, For pure
pizzazz, two out-of-town outfits, The Morris County Golden String
Band and the Coral String Band, both typical Mummers ensembles,
provided spiritied tunes, but sentiment along the line of march
was most definitely with the friends and neighbors in the parade -
and they were there by the hundreds. Little boys marched with
their dads in Indian Guide tribes, complete with war paint and
feathers, our local Miss Little League waved in true queen fashion
from the back of an open convertible, and the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High and combined Park and Terrill J r . High bands tooted their
truly professional best.

For parade starters, the gov-
erning bodies of both towns rode
in antique automobiles. The
antique car turnout was out-
standing this year. A long line
of ancient Dodges, Rolls, Model
T's, and Pontiacs brought mem-
ories of the past, and several of
the cars tooted old time favor-
ites such as "Merrily We Roll

Along'* on their horns.
The fire engines and police

cars were there, to the delight
of little boys, and the horses
from Terry Lou finished off the
line of march, as usual.

It appeared that everyone was
out in force, from the Fanwood
firemen to the American Legion,
from Miss Union County to the
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3, AH rips in fur era repaired, if ns maltria! I i

ntedid,FREEOFCHARGe maWM* *
4" Iye l$?!S£& end-replaced if needed, FREE

UrCHARGE
5, All gormenls insured
6. All garments hand brushed and air blewn.

Repair and Remodel Your Furs Now
ai Our Low Summer Prices

213 PARK A V i . .__. , „ _ PLAINFIiLD
CGUARINO.Prop. 7 5 * » - / ¥ » ¥ OPEN THURSDAY TILL, 9 ,

ACROSi FROM UNIT1D NATIONAL BANK

Boy Scout Indian Dancers, Only
the "pride of Scotch Plains",
the Duncan McCasgill Pipe and
Drum Corps, struck a rather
sad note, Their tunes were as
lively as ever, but for those who
remembered them from previous
years, the dwindling ranks wear-
int the splendid Scot kilts and ta r -
tan were sad to see.

Although the parade scene .was
a warm and sentimental occasion,
the true spirit of the day, the
honoring of the war dead, provid-
ed a solemn note at parade be-
ginning and end. Under the spon-
sorship of Community Post 209
of the American Legion, services
began at 8 a.m. at the Fanwood
Memorial Library. Following an
invocation by Rev. George Hunt
of the Fanwood Presbyterian
Church, Fanwood Mayor Roland
M. Beetham addressed the a s -
sembly. Members of the Amer-
ican Legion, Fanwood firemen,
Scotchwood Square Club and Res-
cue Squad placed wreaths and
flowers at the flagpole, dedicat-
ed last year to Fanwood veter-
ans killed In all wars,

on page three)

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Glasses Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch plains, N, j .

QUALITY COLOR PROCESSING b y
KODAK

DISCOUNT O N FILMS RENTALS.
PARK AVENUE

PHOTOGRAPHY
405 Pr-P.K AVENUE. SCOTCH PLAINS . 322-4493

SUN SCENE
-in comfort
and style
Casual wtar for the
swimmers and back yard
putterers the styles to fit
the mood and the
wearer...made by the
most famous names in
men's wear.

Swim suits from $5,
Bermuda Shorts from $8
Golf Shorts from SI 2,
Sport Shirts from S6.50.

IDEAL FOR FATHER'S DAY
JUNE 21

207 E, BROAD ST., WESTFiELD . 233-1171
Open Mon, Evenings Till 9
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PRETTY BIG, THOSE DAISIES! A string bond cavorts in the
Memorial Day parade, to the delight of viewers.

Parade...
Continued from page Two

At the Soldiers Monument in
Scotch Plains, officials waited
for the parade end, A freshly
painted" cannon, the week-long
volunteer effort of two local teen-

agers, marked the site of cere-
monies there. Rabbi Simon Po-
tok of Temple Israel gave an in-
vocation, followed by an address
by Scotch Plains Mayor Albert
W, Theurer, A gun salute and
placing of floral pieces marked
the end of Memorial Day, 1970,

"Y" Program...
Continued from page One

signed to Increase the awareness
of the community and teenagers
of the personal worth of indivi-
duals, regardless of their initial
or outward appearance, The pur-
pose, stated further: "Realizing
an acceptance by the community
that sociological pressures of
family, school, church, commu-
nity, and peer group are creating
frustrating dilemmas for teen-
agers, we feel that, through ex-
periences, we can help teenagers
to become aware of the pressures
that are upon the community and
their parents as well," An ex-
tensive list of year-round ac-
tivities is proposed to channel
the energies and understanding of
local teenagers into constructive
goals for themselves and their
environment.

The Forest Road Project now
has large-scale, ambitious idea.
It got off to an inauspicious start
last fall, when Gearhart and the
two teachers who assist became
aware of the problems of the
self-titled "Forest Road Gang."
The "gang", as described, num-
bers about 150 teenagers at the
junior high level, Gearhart de-
scribed the age group as "too
young to drive, too old to spend
all their time sitting home with
their parents." They lacked a
source of meaningful activity,
they gathered in large groups in
local parks, and did not have a
place to congregate, resulting
on occasion in complaints to lo-
cal police about their gathering
habits,

Gearhart, Danduone, and Wein-
stein took an interest in them, and
the group was invited to the YMCA
for a limited program of basket-
ball, gab sessions, and gym ac-
tivity. Recently the youngsters,

some of whom had heretofore
been more concerned with dis-
ruption than participation, under-
took the sponsorship of a dance
which proved tremendously suc-
cessful and without disciplinary
incident. According to Gearhart,
the Forest Road Gang has shown
a great advance and potential
from interest to date, but far
more is required if the teen pro-
gram is to have far-reaching,
long-range reaction. With the
limited adult support which has
been available so far, the pro-
gram does not offer enough, and
is merely a token. "Three hours

of an evening or even six hours
on a Saturday won't do it" Gear-
hart said, "These youngsters
need a place to be and activities
to engage them weekends and
evenings."

Community support, financial
backing and professional staff
is required for the program out-
lined. It includes many dances
and sports activities, but there
is also an emphasis on the teen-
agers as part of the community.
The proposed schedule of events
both for summer and next fall
includes a teen-parent luau, a
session on teen-police relation-
ships, an orientation on the of-
ferings of the. Union County Vo-
cational School, parent-child
conferences on such subjects as
drugs, sex, drinking, and teen-
mayor sessions during which the
teens would air their views re -
garding government policies and
would hopefully gain insight into
the problems of local government
as well. Clinics would be es -
tablished to provide instruction
in sports skills, educational field
trips would be undertaken, and
a Y-Forest Road Slngout, fol-
lowing the lines of the national
"up with people" theme, would
furnish teenagers an opportun-
ity for self-identity and commun-
ity service as they perform for
local service clubs and civic
groups.

Among anticipated community
benefits, Gearhart cited com-
munity cleanup, school cleanup,
awareness of vandalism, and lea-
dership of other youths. The
case for awareness of vandalism
was aptly demonstrated, as three
members of the gang were intro-
duced to the adult assembly. As

the youngsters outlined the need
for a meeting place and financial
backing, they in turn became a-
ware of the vast amounts of money
presently going out for vandalism
in schools, parks , and other pub-
lic places. These monies could
be more meaningfully spent on
sponsorship of teen activities,
they were told. The teenagers
told the adults that they realized
that their chance of using public
facilities stood In jeopardy If such
acts of vandalism continue. How-'
ever, they said, they are present-
ly singling out the perpetrators
of such acts for peer-group cen-
sure, and have high hopes that
the instances of vandalism will
be greatly reduced in the future.

As the three adults who have

been working with the teens out-
lined plans, they noted that the
control of the group should re-
main with those who now have
the respect and confidence of the
youngsters. They asked the com-
munity representatives for use
of facilities and promotion of
financial backing, with the "Y"
to remain as sponsoring head-
quarters.

Although no definite commit-,
ments were made last Thurs-
day, representatives of the
groups will carry the message
back to their membership.

The project will "take off"
initially with the Forest Road
Gang, but it is expected that it
would eventually encompass all
teenagers in the community.
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In Our Opinion...
Diluted Degrees

When educational budgets and salaries are dis-
cussed we are given the impression that specified
minlmums of classroom hours and term exami-
nations are essential U acceptable standards of
education are to be met. This has always seem-
ed entirely logical and reasonable, Now we
hear of students and some faculty" members in-
sisting that classes and final examinations be
waived so that their time and energies can be
spent in anti-war protests, We have two ob-
servations to make. First, why should not stu-
dents be asked to organize their time so that
their protest s do not infringe on time required
by their educational goals? And , , , why should
not faculty members who are paid to teach be
available to those students, probably in a size-
able majority, who wish to attend classes and
get all the education for which they have paid?
Secondly, there may coma the discovery that
academic records have been marred by ac-
ceptance of degrees from colleges that waive
basic requirements for course credits,

A recent ruling by the New York State Court
of Appeals denies eligibility to take Bar exam-
inations unless the specified number of class-
room hours have been completed and final ex-
aminations taken, This overrules the announc-
ed policy of New York University Law School,
that students who remained away from classes
would receive credits and would not be required
to take the examinations. We've always taken
for p-anted that the lenph of the school term
and minimum classroom attendance require -
ments resulted from careful study by educators
trained and paid to do the job. If, as is now claim-
ed by some, these can be shortened without im-
pairing educational quality, perhaps the whole
concept of four-year high school and four-year
college terms should be restudied. Finally,
we wonder how prospective employers will eval-
uate the 1970 graduates of schools whose stu-
dents and faculty "made the headlines" during
the year.

MISTER BREGER Report From Trenton
By SENATOR MATTHEW BINALDO

Washington & Small Business
Short of money? Unable to make ends meet? Don't

worry, you have plenty of company these days,
* * * * •

Maybe what you need is more income. After all,
you can only cut expenses so far,

• * * • *
Nearly every businessman is trying to generate

more income, aside from sales. His accounts receiv-
able, money due him from work completed or goods
delivered, often represent a tidy sum, and a potential
source of cash to relieve the strain,

* * * * *
The trouble is, in times like then when nearly

everybody is financially strapped, collections on credit
sales tend to be slower, not faster, and add to the
businessman's financial problems, not ease them.

But the Federal government has no such problem,
Whtn it decides to maximize its income flow, it simply
Issues a regulation to accelerate tax paying, Since
the Federal tax take has increased every year within
memory, the speedup brings tomorrow's extradollars
in today,

* * * * *
Once upon a time the government required em-

ployers to deposit withheld employee taxes and the
employer's share of Social Security every quarter,
Then, the larger companies were required to pay
monthly, which brought more dollars in faster. Now,
the largest companies pay taxes twice a month —
and most others monthly — which again has the same
effect of boosting Federal revenue.

* * * * *
From time to time, the Treasury considers making

all but the very smallest employers pay twice a month.
The speed-up would not only add to businessmen's
financial problems, but add to the paperwork jungle
he must wade through.

* * * * *
This year, employers will start paying their Fed-

eral unemployment tax quarterly Instead of annually.
This will boost collections several hundred million a
year. A gimic, yes. But it works wonders when other
fiscal alternatives — like reduced spending —arenot
used,

* * * * *
"Get the money faster!'* may be the slogan at the

Treasury Department, but this can go only so far.
If Congress spends more money than President Nixon
has budgeted for the coming year, slightly over
200 billion, and revenue does not keep pace, there's
talk the Administration will use the tax speedup again,

* * * * *
And while the government puts the employer through

the wringer, many businessmen who do business with
Federal agencies have a major gripe; payment on these
accounts has become slower and slower, often dragging
on for months. Of course, that's another way to balance
the Federal budgetl

"I don't mind her breaking our engagement—but she
didn't have to THROW the ring at me!

Inside Washington
by HENRY CATHCART

Washington - No one needed to remind President
Nixon nor the people around him of the enormous
political gamble involved In sending American troops
into Communist-held sanctuaries in Cambodia,

The president fully expected that anti-war forces,
effectively defused by the progress of Vietnamization,
would lash out at his apparent expansion of the wa.

But through these weeks of domestic crisis, White
House advisers have remained confident that by mid-
summer the wisdom of the President's action will be
apparent to the American people.

Their confidence is based on the belief that the Nix-
on action will be a significant step toward reducing
large scale American Involvement in the Vietnam
war,

Nixon critics - from responsible Democratic lead-
ers to Red flag-wavini radicals — charge they have
heard this line before. Indeed, each time former
President Johnson sent new waves of U, S, troops to
Vietnam, he felt and said that these troops would
bring peace to Southeast Asia,

The Big Reason — But administration spokesmen
say the attack against Communist sanctuaries in Cam-
bodia ~ an indisputably sound military decision — is
a move designed to disrupt Communist forces so that
the U, S, can withdraw another 150,000 combat troops
from Vietnam without endangering U, S, soldiers left
behind.

It will not widen the war, they say emphatically,
because our forces in Cambodia will be withdrawn
by end of June,

Initial reports indicated the military action was going
well.

In the first days of the operation more tons of
Communist ammunition were captured than the total
fired by enemy forces in Vietnam In the first four
months of this year.

As an indication of the military success of the
operation. Pentagon officials compared the early re -
sults with the most successful previous operation of
this kind — the 19-day Cedar Falls campaign in the
iron Triangle in 1967. Already, allied forces have cap-
tured nine times as many individual weapons, 32 times
as much ammunition andfive times as many prisoners,

For years, of course, high Pentagon officials told
us we were "winning" the war in Vietnam when al-
lied forces were at best making progress in a po-
tentially long and bloody jungle conflict.

Time Will Tell — But many observers here feel
varying degrees of confidence that theNixon move into
Cambodia will prove to be a long-term success.

Significantly, disrupting North Vietnamese forces in
Cambodia will give U, S, and Vietnamese forces more
time to train Vietnamese combat troops who will re -
place American soldiers scheduled to be withdrawn.
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State Senator Matthew j , Rinaldo (R-Union) said
today he planned to call on Governor William Cahill
to ask his assistance in determining the true costs
of operating the Garden State Parkway Arts Center,

"I have carefully scrutinized the annual report of
the New jersey Highway Authority for 1969," Senator
Rinaldo said, "To say the least, I found it moat con-
fusing, I am sure Governor Cahill will share my
concern when he is apprised of the questions I am
forced to raise about this operation."

Senator Rinaldo said the Authority's report showed
operating revenue of $80,543, "If one multiplies the
Center's capacity by the average admission and then
by the number of performances, this figure would
seem absurdly low. It certainly bears study,"

The Union Township Republican went on to note
that his study of the Authority's report has led him
to conclude that taxpayers of this state are in fact
subsidizing the Arts Center. "Tha report shows that
the Departments of Conservation and Community
Affairs made grants totaling $37,500," Rinaldo de-
clared.

Senator Rinaldo said that the operation of the Arts
Center "reinforces my conviction that the Highway
Authority should not have gotten involved with this
venture." Rinaldo recalled that the Initial cost esti-
mate of the construction had been $1 million but that
the final price tag had soared to the area of $10
million,

"The Highway Authority claims its bondholders
might be imperiled by adoption of my proposal to
provide reduced rate commutation tickets to regu-
lar Parkway users," he asserted, "Yet the Authority
at the same time can justify running an Arts Center
that, according to my study of its annual report,
would have ended up in the red by $17,760 if it had
not been for a $37,500 state subsidy.

Senator Rinaldo reiterated his contention that he was
'•not opposed to involvement of the state in cultur-
al pursuits. However, I strenuously oppose the de-
parture of public authorities from the original goals
that were set for them when they were created.
The business of the Highway Authority is building,
maintaining and operating roads. As admirable as
the Arts Center may be, taken by itself, it simply
should not have been built by the Highway Authority,

"In 1968, the Legislature approved my bill to pre-
clude the authorities of this state from engaging in
activities of this type in the future, The items I
turned up in the 1969 Highway Authority report
underscore the wisdom of the Legislature's action,"

Press Clippings
America is building bigger and faster cars and is al-

so constructing new and more modern hospitals.
-Democrat, Davenport, la,

* $ * * *
Future generations won't be squandering their hard

earned money foolishly—we've already done that for
them, -Record, Columbia, S.C,

* * * * *
Today it costs more to amuse a child than it used

to cost to educate his father,
-Santa Fe Magazine

* * * * *
Half the charm of the "good old days" is that we

were 20 years younger. Tribune, Chicago
* * * * *

Worry can be defined as a circle of inefficient
thought whirling around a pivot of fear,

-Eagle, Wichita, la.
* * * * *

Any time you feel you would like to be young
again, just think of algebra,

-The Tribune, Das Molnes,
* * * * *

Economy — A way of spending money without
getting any fun out of It,

- Reader's Digest.
* * * * *

Overheard on a bust Her diamond ring was so small
it required but one payment,

-Christian Science Monitor
* * * * *

A woman is usually responsible for a husband's
success because of the money she makes it necessary
for him to make, - Reporter, Kanawha, la,

* * * * *
Education is largely a matter of choosing one's

company wisely, and listening in silence,
- News, Detroit,

* * * * *
Today's economic problem is how to prevent our

elastic currency from becoming a stretch of the im-
agination, -W. O, W, Magazine.

* * * * *
You don't realize it, because it has become so

much a part of our life, that we are paying taxes twice
and three times on some projects, sales, transactions,
what have you. Even at that 1 had rather be taxed in
the USA than live in freedom (allegedly) in Russia or
under communism. You never know how valuable you
prize your freedom until you lose it.

New Holstein, Wise, Reporter.
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ALL FRESHENED UP, AND READY TO SHOOT? Let's hope not.
However, the new appearance of the Scotch Plains cannon is a
pleasure to see. It was the volunteer effort of two teenagers,
Steven Markscheid and John VanVliet,

Teen-Agers Spruce

Up Community
Over the festive Memorial Day weekend, Scotch Plains and

Fanwood residents pointed with pride to two community improve-
ment projects - a freshly painted cannon in Scotch Plains and
newly silvered street sign stanchions in Fanwood, Both projects
were especially notable for they represented one more step in the
continuing evidence of teenagers interested In their surrounding
and taking on community service projects which had heretofore
been primarily the concern of adults and civic groups.

Two boys from Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High, Steven Mark-
scheid and John VanVliet, took
a long look at the historic can-
non on the island at Park Ave-
nue and Front Street, The paint
was peeling and the cannon was
hardly in top notch condition for
the approaching Memorial Day
festivities, so the boys approach-
ed municipal officals and offered
their painting services. Their
undertaking was no quick-slap-
of-palnt. Using materials sup-
plied by the township, they first
removed the old flaking paint,
using torches. They next applied
a coat of red primer, and on Sat-
urday, working right down to the
wire, they applied the final black
coat, with silver accents on bolts,
handles, etc. They began their
work on Monday, May 25 and
utilized every spare moment dur-
ing the ensuing week to complete
the task.

In Fanwood, 12-1/2-year old
Nigel Allen needed ten hours of
community service to complete
his merit badge. Citizenship in
the Community, He is a member
of Boy Scout Trooop 271 and a
student at Terrill Junior High.
Nigel, too, approached the town
fathers, and offered to paint the
poles which hold street signs
in the borough, Fanwood fur-
nished the paint, and Allen was
off, walking from corner to cor-
ner toting the gallon can and
brush. He completed 25 per-
cent of the borough posts in the
specified ten hours, to the de-
light of Mayor Roland M, Bee-
tham and other community lea-
ders. Allen said he completed
in seven hours what Borough
Clerk John Campbell estimated
he'd need ten hours to do, so
he just kept going.

Although both offers of ser-
vice were certainly noteworthy,
they are by no means excep-
tions, for of late young citizens
of both communities have ob-
viously been searching for pro-
jects which will better their sur-
roundings. Scout troops have un-
dertaken many planting and
cleanup projects, the Interact
Club at the high school recently
cleared Green Brook of debris
and litter, and LaOrande School
children plan to work in con-
junction with adult groups in an
anti-litter campaign in the bor-
ough of Fanwood. The Forest
Road Gang, a large group of

teens with headquarters at the
YMCA, has expressed its dis-
tress at vandalism and damage
done by fellow teenagers at area
recreational facilities, and plan
to use their influence to try to
curb the enormous outlays of
money for repairs and replace-
ments.

These projects are commen-
dable per se, because they great-
ly enhance the appearance of the
community, but they also repre-
sent a small bit of financial
savings, too, for they ease some
of the burden on local Public
Works Departments!

Chamber Plans

Salary Survey
The Industrial Division of tha

Westfleld Area Chamber of Com-
merce is preparing to conduct Its
annual office anfi clerical salary
survey, and Invitations to in-
dustry are in the mail, announced
co-chairmen, Gene Strouss of
Vulcan, Bill Helwlf of First New
Jersey Bank and Ed Marek of
Hoppers.

Industries In Clark, Cranford,
Garwood, Scotch Plains, Fan-
wood, Mountainside and Westf laid
have been invited to participate.
Anyone not receiving an Invita-
tion and wishing to participate
may contact the Chamber office
no later than June 5.

A list of jobs to be surveyed
and job descriptions will be
mailed June 12, with a return
date of June 28,

Tuesday, June 9, Ted H1U,
chairman of the Clark Coordin-
atini Gommittea of the Industrial
Division, has advised this will be
the last luncheon meeting for the
summer months. It willbeheldat
12 noon at Sleepy Hollow ton.

The Retail Division chairman,
Eobert SlafeL will present a sil-
ver Paul Revere bowl and check
from Chamber at the Arthur L,
Johnson Regional High School in
Clark, to the recipient of the 1970
Everett Thomas Memorial Award
on Wednesday, June 3,

The criteria for the award Is
"Excellence in areas of perform-
ance on the job, academic
achievement, leadership and citi-
zenship,"

This year's recipient is em-
ployed by Hahne & Company, a
Chamber member.

ROUTE 22 WEST
CORNER
HARDING ROAD
SCOTCH PLAINS, N. J,

INVITES YOU TO FEAST ON THE WONDROUS
„ CUISINE OF OLD CHINA AND POLYNESIA
last Winds is an epicure's heaven with its beautiful Four Sea-
sons Dining Room, seating 250, and The Kokee Cocktail
Lounge, a hideaway of bamboo and matting huts. Feast on an
exquisitely prepared cuisine with entrees such as East Wind's
Steak Islander, Sizzling Wor Ba, Pacific Paradise, Duck Pago
Pago, Flaming Ambrosia, Chicken Tahiti. ALSO fabulous Amer-
ican Dishes. 889-4979

HOURS: OPEN 11:30 A.M. TO 12 P.M. ? DAYS
KOKEE COCKTAIL LOUNSB'OPEN UNTIL 2 P.M., WEEKENDS

LUNCHION • COCKTAILS • DINNER • TAKE-OUT ORDERS
[PRIVATE REGIPTIQNS, BANQUETS, PARTIES — FACILITIIS FOR UP TO ISO]

AMPLE FRIB PARKING

GRACIOUS CENTER HALL COLONIAL

mOtto-

BARRY'S
Frame Shop

NOW OPEN

NEW & LARGER
STORE

At
475 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS

Corner Westfieid Ave.

322-8244

Art To Good Framing

$55,000.

23' Living Room w/fireplace & French Doors
opening to screened porch.

Formal Dining Room (I3V4 x 14Vi')
Modem Kitchen opening to Family Room

w/bay window overlooking picturesque grounds
Four Bedrooms _ 2(4 baths
Two car garage w/loft
Over 1/2 acre of beautifully landscaped grounds

In Fanwood,

PETERSON-RINGLE
AGINCY

Call 322-5800 (anytime]
Eves; R u t h c T a t e 233-3656

Virginia Stutts 889-6025

Henry M. Crane 232-5195

350 Park Ave.,
Member • Westfleld Board of Realtors

1 Multiple L ist ing System

Scotch Plains

FIRST ANNUAL

tjfeow and
sponsored by

KIWANIS CLUB of SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD

SATURDAY, JUNE 13, 1970
10:00 A.M. to 7-00 P,M,

CORNER of PARK AVE, and FRONT ST.
Scotch Plains, New Jersey

RAIN DATE: JUNE 20, 1970

Donation $1.00 Children Under 12 - Free

Instant Copy Service
Special

Only $4 Per 100
B'/jxll- 20 # Stock • Black & White

BUSINESS SERVICE
219 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

322-6900

THE TIMES

Fi l l In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your Home

1608 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N- J-

please inter my subscription to THE TIMES for one (1)
year Attached is S4.00 I, check cash) to cover cost
of same

Name

Address_

BIB
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It Happened 25 Years Ago

AULD LANG SYNE, Members of the Scotch Piains-Fanwood High School, Class of 1945 art
pictured at their 25th Annual Reunion. The old friends gathered at the King George Inn on
Memorial Day. From left, standing, Jim Shreve, Al Jost, Shirley Biegler, Al Gauss, Cornel
Angleman, Miss Catherine Mingle, Faculty Member, Rodger Leach, Barbara Barley, Steele
Andrews, Ed Adam, Trudy Kitsz, Marge Ehmann. Middle row: Rose Cipriano, Janice Shackell,
Dot Todd, Jean Winkler, Mary Jane Haiback, Millie Dilonardo, Emma Miller, Jean France,
Alice Jodziewicz, Eleanor Macnicoll, Jack Todd, Bottom row. Bill Schacht, Deane Donnelley,
Don D'Amato, Bill Delneqro, Bill pearce, Pres Ehmann.

The Scotch Plains High School
class of 1945 held their 25ch Class
Reunion at the King George Inn,
Jvlt, Bethel on Saturday, May 30.
The reunion was attended by 54
members, their guests and tea-
chers, Miss C, Mingle, Miss L,
Mingle, and Mr, and Mrs, Rob-
ert Perry. Miss C, Mingle and
Mr. Perry still teach in the school
system.

Novelty prizes were awarded to
all class members including-
First Grandmother -Alice jod-
ziewicz, most recently marr ied-
Al Jost, and "rotten kid" award

'̂ 'w.. - J fc ~ •~-»^.a

Sada Thompson (in absentia) cur-
rently scarring in "The Effect
of Uamma Rays on Man-in-the-
tvloon Marigolds," A pre - re -
union svas held on May 27th when
a group of 22 attended the play
and met Miss Thompson after
the performance for reminiscing.

The Class of '45 held the first
reunion in 1946 and has had one
every five years thereafter, in-
cluding an outdoor family picnic
at the Ehmann's home in 1965
when classmates and their child-
ren enjoyed the day.

GLAMOR GIRLS

\WM VALUABLE COUPON J"'n"
MFC

WITH THIS
COUPON

Towards the purchase ef
2-lb, can

Hill Bros,
Coffee

{Cash Value 1/20 of U)
Umit; One coupon p*f Customer
^^UBOft e^Birex J^nc ̂  l^^Q

CeUpSn g&sd at
ihsp^iite Suaertrinriiet 'Whff* QWQ

1AB5

MFG.

3 ABO

Bii
Detergent

^ ^ T j | C ( Regular Price $1,15 with coupon 85c)
1 nlw Limit: One coupon per Euifomt f,

COUPON
Coupon aip in i Jynt #, 1

y Shop-R.le Supomaiket IWh.r, available). M F G .

SAVI 30c:

MFO
VALUABLE COUPON

Towards the purchase of
a 6-lb. Sex

2 ABO

WITH THIS
COUPON

pawlet, Vt. traveled farthest to
attend from his farm (one of the
largest dairy farms in Vermont.)
Star of the year award went to

were received from members all
over the country who could not
attend this year due to distance.
The class is now lookingforward
to 19751

"Toy repair shop? Forget Itl
Tomorrow I'm gonna dig a

deep hole and—"

Spic N' Span
(Regular Price $1.69 with coupon $1,4?)

Li mil: One ceypgn pmt Cuitomer.
Coy pan eipirsi June b, 1970,

Csypsn gsed at
any Shop-Rite Supermarket (Where ovoilobl*)^

SAVE 20c'

(Right) One of our many
lovely swim suits in orange,
gold and green- or pink,
blue and gold. Sizes 6 to
20. Only SIS

SASSIES and this one is
dreamy; lavender on white
and white and lavender
with matching polka dot
little boy pants. Can be
worn as a mini or a sassy.
Sizes 8 to 18. Only S26.

Everything for your
summer fashion pleasure
, . .all under one roof..

Mosfer-C/iorge

Ban kAmeri card

Handi-Chargw

Unicard

OPPOSITE TEPPERS - 38 Somerset St., Plainfiuld

Open Thursday Evenings to 9 P M Closed Wednesday

Towards the purchase ef
80 Counl Box

Glad
Sandwich Bags

Umit: One ceypen percyiismef.
Coupon e»pi.ei June 6. 1970

Coupon §o«d SI
any Shop.Bile Supeimo.tel (Where ava,lable|.

VALUABLE COUPON
Towards the purchase of

an 1 l -o i . Jar

1ABO.

WITH THIS
COUPON

Coffee Mate
Umit; One coupon per tu»tom*(,
Csupsn espir«t June 6, 1970.

Coupon good ot
any Shop-Kite Supermarket {Where available). MFG.

VALUABLi COUPON
Towards the purchase ef a 1 ABO

family Silt 6,75-oi. Regular or Mint Flavored

Crest
Toothpaste

WITH THIS
COUPON

Lrtin, One egypen per suilemtr,
Csypen espji^i June 6, 1970,

Csupen gesd at
any Shop-Ril* Supermarket {Where available). M F C

MFG..
VA LU ABLE COU PcSlN

Towards the purchase of
a 1-lb. Package

1ABO.

Kraft Miracle

WITH THIS
COUPON

Lnn.t One ceupgn peiEuilsmer
Caupgn »ipiret June 6, 1970

Csupen gpsd st
my Ihop.Rile SupcmorWeP | When ovoilobl.i MFG.
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For Summer Fun (Where available)

Double Hibachi Grill M * 5 "
24" ROUND ADJUSTABLE

Barbecue Grill
INCLUDING DEVELOPING L MAILER - K 135 or KX 1Z6
20 EXPOSURES, COLOR SLIDI

Kodachrome Film

Health & Beauty Aids . . , Shop-Rlte priced!

WHY PAY MORE?

Cre$t t-S
Toothpaste

ANTIPERSPIRANT

Dial Dry Spray
HAIR SPRAY

Hidden Magic
SHOPRITE

Baby Powder
SHQPRITI

Aspirin

USUAL FINETRIM, FOR BAR-BQ

Calif, Chuck Steak 89* • Shoulder Steaks, All Meat
• Cube Steaks, Lean & Tender,
• Veal Cube Steaks, Frozen
• Boneless Chuck Fillet

SHOP.RITi

S-OI,

pliitic

bottle
of 250

59*
79*
49*
23*

Boneless Smoked Butts WHY
PAY MORI? Ib,79«

POT ROAST

Calif. Chuck Roast
POT ROAST

Boneless Chuck Roast
OVEN READY, CUT SHORT, EASY TO CARVE

Rib Roast

89*
89*

LIAN, GROUND FRI5H FOR BAR-B-Q WHY

Ground C h u c k MORE?
WHY PAY MORI?

Beef Liver
1Y THE PIECE

Slab Bacon

,b79

WHY
PAY

MORI? Ib. 59

Shop-Rite Savings on Frozen Foods! LEAN BONELESS FORPOTTiNeorBRA ISING ffOe*fTYi r. I Q t l l

•••• JUI mi II—m_ Stew Beef .h 8 5 * Short Ribs of Beef * 5 9 * Neck Bones *. 1 9 c l f

II

GRAVY & SALISBURY STEAK, TURKEY
Bf IF , VEAL PARMESAN _

Freezer Queen
2-lb.

i r SHOP.RITE WHIP TOPPING or ^ r%f\t

[ I Birdseye Cool Whip 3^89*
ALLVARIETIES.NIWBIRDSIYE PUDDING !=«#•* J

| | Cool N'Creamy ^ 5 9 *
SPAR-KOOL FRUIT DRINKS or SHOPRITI ^ ^ ̂  QQ<

Lemonade 1U«" y y
SNOW CROP SB-oi. nans Bie - ^ —r/^/

Orange Juice Z\V" 79^

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables,.. Shop-Rife Priced.'

CULTIVATIO

Blueberries P-

CRISP ROM AINE

Lettuce h.-19

25c OFF LABEL

Ajax laundry
D t t

Delkaiessen , , , Shop-Rite Prked!

t
WHY PAY MORE?

REGULAR or THICK SLICED

Shop-Rite Bacon
ALL MIAT or ALL BEEF

| Armour Franks
ALL MEAT or ALL BI IF

Shop-Rite Franks
ALL MEAT or ALL BEIF *Qi

Oscar Mayer Bologna s l O3

Shop-Rife Bakery Savings!

1-lb.
pkg.

Mb.
pkg.

79*
69*
69*

Shop-Rite Mayonnaise "Sfr* 4 9
GI*iEN GIANT _ - , . .

Nlblets Corn O «« *1
SHOP.RITI SOLID PACK

White Meat Tuna
WHY PAY MORE?

Welchade Grape Drink 4 s $ i
SHOPRITI

tortlett Pears
OAMPBILLS

Pork & Beans
LAMB CHUNKSer LIVER CHUNKS

Alpo Dog Food
SHOp.BITESANOWiCH LUNCH

Bread

SJHOP-RITE FRESH BAKiD^LAROI B" SIZE

Blueberry Pie

1 MAti,
leaves

Mb.
l-OI,
pi«

Appefliers , , , Shop-Rite Prked!

5-lb.
4-©z,
box

WEAVER DARK MEAT

Chicken Loaf
STORE SLICID WHIT£or COLORID

American Cheese
Seafood , . . Shop-Rite Prked!

ib89*

«b79*

WHY PAY MORE?

51-60 Count Shrimp ib.99

Tropicana FRESH

Orange Juice
COLORED or WHITI COOPER AMERICAN

Spread Slices
SHOP-RITI

Cream Cheese
BORDINS

Lite Line Yogurts
AXELROD

S o u r C r e a m N0TAVA1LABLB

FRESH GREIN

Peppers

SWIIT JUICY SUNKIST

Oranges

WHOLE KERNEL CORN, CREAM CORN,
KITCHEN SLICED BEANS or GREEN GIANT

French Sty le
Green Beans

Paper Plates
WHY PAY MORI?

Shop-Rite Liquid Tea
WHY PAY MORI? CURTISS

Marshmallows
WHY PAY MORE?

Crisco Oil

Grapefruit
Sections

cans JL

25c OFF LABEL

Bold
LAUNDRY DETERGENT

99«
Savings from our Dairy Case! June Is Dairy Month

69«
49'

WHY PAY MORI?

Motts Apple Sauce
l i e OFF LABEL LIQUID PALMOLIVE

Dish Detergent
ALL VARIETIES

Hunts Snack Pack
RED

Hawaiian Punch
WHY PAY MORI?

Mason Root Beer
WHY PAY MORE?

Heinz Ketchup

Ite Cream .. . Shop-Rite Priced!

J.ol.
pkg.

pflgk

WHY PAY MORE?

pint O Q (

Shojj-Rite Popsieies «&
ALL FLAVORS FLAVOR KING SHOPRITE ICI CREAM _.^_

Ic© Cream %.^-i.69e Bars $h 8 9 C

We reserve the right to limit quantities. Not reiponiible for typosrophUoi errors, Prieei eHe«riv|i thru Saturday, June 6, 1 f 70.
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less than 700 square miles,

Muriel Burger Named By

Girl Scouts International
Misi Muriel Burger. o£ Flainfield has been appointed by the Girl

Scout International Selections Committee as a trainer in community
involvement f6r women. The appointment is the first of its kind
to a little known area of the South Pacific, the Micronesian Islands,
which includes the Marshalls, Marianas, and Carolines. A U.S.

"Trust territory since 1947, Micronesia was controlled by Germany
and "Japan (several atolls, are familiar names from World War II)
i«nd will be voting for self-determination in 1972,

Recently, several church, gov-
ernment, peace corps and youth
groups were invited to help de-
velop programs during the period
of cultural change. The roles of
Miss Burger and her team-mate
Miss Virginia Cazalluzzo of
Wayne, New jersey will be to
halp strengthen the role of women
enabling them to contribute sub-
stantially to the improvement of
home, work and community life.

The project is approved by
the U.N. Security Council and the
U.S. Department of the Interior.

Miss Burger will be conducting
five-day workshops on six major
atolls, each with approximately
thirty women from surrounding
islands. The hope is to get the
women to look at what they them-
selves can do for home and com-
munity. Some areas discussed
will be nutrition, hygiene, handi-
crafts and arts, pro-school train-
ing, citizenship, service and bas-
ic leadership training for Scout-
ing, The entire tour will be June
20 to August 12, with a probable
two-week tour to Australia af-
terward.

Scouting is one of the avenues
via which this self-help might be
achieved. Although work will be
done only with adults of the i s -
landsr the hope is to indirectly
expand youth programs to devel-
op community sentiments and

Miss Burger, a graduate of
Columbia High School in Maple-
wood and Montclair State Colleg,
has completed graduate work to-
wards a masters degree in pure
and applied mathematics , She
has taught in Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood for 6-1/2 years and was
employed as a prop-ammer at
Bell Laboratories for 1-1/2
years. She is presently teach-
ing mathematics at Scotch
Plains -Fanwood Senior High.

In 1965 she was co-leader of
an international conference in
Mexico for girls from nine coun-
tries,

MAKES ALL THE DIFFERENCE
IN THE CLASSROOM

If your boy or girl ha§ inefficient
vision don't let it handicap them , , ,

LOUIS E. SAFT *
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN mm

PL/UNFIELD
624 Pork Av«. at 7th St.

PL 5-1346

NEW BRUNSWICK
3 Elm Raw

249-1243

SQMERVILLE
28 South Bridge St.

RA 2-1414

generally direct • young people
towards roles -of future leader-
ship. There has been one pro-
fessional Girl Scout who estab-
lished some foundation for Scout-
ing in Micronesia in 1965. There
are now 600 Scouts in a popu-
lation totalling 96,000 people on
2100 atolls only 96 of which are
inhabited. The land area totals

Consult Us For Artistically
Decorated
Wedding
Cakes and
Pastries

SPECIAL

THIS WEEKEND

STRAWBERRY
WHIP CREAM

ROLL

J9> 1ARK AVi "JCOTCH 322-723^

BONDED JEWELERS IS FAMOUS
FOR LOW PRICES!

SAVE
UP TO

50%

Men's and Women's
Watches

T1MEX —BULOVA
LONGINES — WITNAUER

ACCUTRON
AND OTHER MAKES,,.

Men's and Women's
Rings

For tJpe Gift
That Lasts*..
Choose a Gift

of Jewelry from
Bonded Jewelers

BEAT THE HIGH PRICES -
FAMOUS FOR FINE DIAMONDS

EWELERS
Other Stem to WSTUCHW A iUMMff

185 North Avenue
PlciinfieId,N,J.

4 Beechwood Road
Summit, N. J.

754.074S—277-1388
Open Thursday 'til 9

FOR

GRADUATION

Celebrate with a

BOOK CAKE
from Margie's

Shaped like an open book

topped with a picture of a

boy or girl.

Serves up to 15 people.

ORDER YOUR'S NOW

Only $6,

margie s cake box
JS48 South Am, Plaiiifidd

T55-5311

Ash brook
SWIM
CLUB

FEATHERBED LANE, EDISON, N.J.

BETWEEN LAK1 & INMAN AVES.

NiXT TO OAK RIDGE GOLF COURSE

CALL FU 8-5142

SUMMER FUN,

HEALTH &

RELAXATION
for the

WHOLE
FAMILY!

• Large 75x150
Swimming Peel

• Outstanding
Day Camp

• Excellent Social
Program

• Picnic Area

• Exciting Enter-
tainment

• Restaurant
Facilities
Air Conditioned

CGMPliTi ATHLiTIC FACILITIES
y y H — Ssftbal!

Paddleball — Basketball

ONLY MINUTES AWAY FROM:
Woadbrldg., MMuchn. Ferdi, W.itfl.ld, Rei,,|e, R w , , | , Petki

letch H. I . . , PI.|nfi.M. C r o n l 9 r d i L j n d e n

Hillsida, fliisbilh end Clark,
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Arden Laberge Plays Lead In "Anything Goes"
Tho decks are swabbed . . . the crew Is polishing up the handles

on the cabin doors , , , and the S, S, American Is readying itself for
its embarkation when the Proscenium Players take over the ship on
June 12 and 13 and present Cole Porter's musical wow-er. "Anything
Goes." * - 6

Our cast has never been finer;
our director (Norman Krisburf)
never sharper or more creative,
• Heading our terrific cast is Ar-
den Laberge of Scotch Plains,
Arden creates the role of Reno
Sweeney, the famous (if not
notorious nightclub stager and
former evangelist (among other
things!) who, together with her
four angels, storms aboard the
S. i , American and provides no
less than six show-stopping num-
bers, Arden will be well remem-
bered for her hilarious portrayal
of Hedy LaRue, the sirene/secre-
tary in the Proscenium Players'
production of "How to Succeed
in Business," She also appeared
with the group in"Flnian'sRam-
bow" and in "Carnival," With
the Parish players of Plamfleld
she recently appeared in a one-
act play entitled "Nude Washing
Dishes." Arden also contributed
her talents to an original musi-
cal comedy entitled lsMerrle01de
New England" for the benefit of

ARDEN LABERGE

the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School PTA. A native New York-
er, Arden has an extensive piano

background, having performed
concerts in Steinway Hall and on
FM radio, She is a charter mem-
ber of the Proscenium Players
and is presently serving as treas-
urer.

Enacting the role of Billy
Crocker, the handsome stowaway
and Impersonator of many
characters during the course of
the plot, while providing the ro-
mantic male Interest, is Harvey
Garrison of Westfield, Harvey, a
practicing dentist in Westfield,
appeared most recently in the
lead role of Sid in "Pajama
Game" with the Westfield Com-
munity Players, He also per-
formed the role of King David in
an original musical play entitled
"King David and David" with the
Temple Players of Westfield,
Aside from his theatrical activi-
ties, Harvey plays the bass vioUn
in the Pro M u s i c a Society of
Scotch Plains,

The role of Moonface Martin,
Public Enemy No, 13, will be
played by Al Blumenthal, Bonnie,
Moonface's girlfriend, will be
played by Sendee McCarroll,
Playing the English gentleman.
Sir Evelyn Oakleigh, is Mitch Evi,

His fiancee, Hope Harcourt, will
be played by Maureen Reilly,
Mrs, Harcourt will be played by
Mary Mallna,

Reno Sweeney's four angels
will be played by Pat Clark, Carol
Trlano, Laura Douglass and
Gloria Brecht, Others in the cast
include Paul Hammes, Ernie
Hall, Raleigh McCarroll, Earl
Clark, Bob Hahn, Susan Derr,
Vickie Kempner, Jim Fusco,
Louise Evi, Frank McTelgue, Bob
Ancipmk, Celeste Fernandez,
Bill Handle, Ben Kuklo, Martha
and Becky Derbyshire, Kitty Reu-
bert and Billy Z.

Accompanist for the production
is Mrs, Phyllis Sprinkle, Choreo-
grapher is Eleanor Carris, Spe-
cialty dances for the show are
being choreographed by Vickie
Kempner. Choral members are
under the musical direction of
Katharine Hickok, P r o d u c e r s
are Paul Hammes and Raleigh
McCarroll.

"Anything Goes" will be pre-
sented June 12 and 13 at the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, Tickets are $3 each and
are available from Vera Mac-
Donald, 232-8389, and Park Ave-

nue Photography (Tony Lopllato)
322-4493,

Music Week

At La Grande
Mrs. Janet Bigelow, teacher at

La Grande school, Fanwood, and
her first grade class presented a
vocal and rhythm band program
for students and parents in the
auditorium.

The event celebrates "Music
Week" and has been an annual
project of Mrs, Bigelow since
1952, a year after she began
teaching at La Grande school.

Among the selections per- •
formed were, "Hey Look Me
Over," "Alley Cat," "Raindrops
Keep Falling on my Head," "Tip
Toe thru the Tulips with Me,"
with an impersonation by Gary
Naumann, and "God Bless Amer-
ica," for the finale,

The band leaders were Cindy
Knocke and Donald BaUko, with
Mrs, Bigelow, piano accompa-
. nist.

Refreshments were served in
the classroom after the program,

SYLVaN
Family Recreation Centers

A DIVISION OF SYLVAN POOLS

Sale ends June 10

HERE THEY ARE!

15x48" Bar Harbor Pool
Combo $ 299 0 0

if purchased separately $387

! lQUFt_CH_OIC_EJj
POOL

PLUS

LADDER
PLUS

FILTER

12*xl8*x4S"

Oval Pool Combo
S O A A Q O '' purchased separately $437

PLUS
Goihen Above Ground

SLIDE
9'x9' POTOMAC TENT
$39.99
• Outside frame

easily
assembled

• Nylon screened
door and
window

• Sewed-in floor
• Zippered door

Swimming
Pool

+ filter
+ladder

£*•*****•#•#*•**

Redwood
Deck

.for all
4' high pools

80900

PATIO TABLE & 4 CHAIRS
SgQOO
reg. $91.00

Rugged metal
construction
Table & chairs
fold!
Baked-on enamel
colors
Available in
Avocado, Gold
or White

Basketball Backboard
& Goal Set

• Complete set!
• Net and hardware

included
• Backboard & goal

$Q99

reg, $12,99

2-pe.
setTHERMOS

Cooler and Jug

$1499
rig. $79.99

Holds cold
three days
or longer
Can't Teak!
Chromed steel
hardware

CROQUET
SET

SQ999 reg.
$72.99

Fully assembled!
Complete = 6 mallets,
6 balls, stakes, arches
Wooden rack on wheels
with convenient handle

CHARGE WITH THESE SYLVAN
APPROVED CREDIT CARDS:

©

SHOP AND COMPARE FOR QUALITY PLUS SAVINGS AT THESE LOCATIONS;
Mendham Shpg Center
Mendham. N J
(201) 543-7142

Route E l l
Doylestown. Pa,
(Z15) 348.1015

Route 202
Concordville, Pa.
(215)451.27)7

127 W. Lancaster Ave.
Waynt, Pa.

(215) MU B-4545

Strawbridge I Clothier
Wilmington. Del.
1302) 764-4592

Strawbridge I Clothier
Cherry Hill Mall. N J
(60S) 6654460

Strawbridge 8, Clothier
Jenkintown, Pi
(215) 887.7995

Princeton Shpg Center
Princeton. N J
(60S) 321-6166

2600 Route 22
Scotch Plains. N J
(201) 233 7836

Not all items available of these locations

HmlaAl.i, STORI HOURS: 9:30 TO 6 P.M., EXCEPT THUBS. ft FRI,-9i3O TO 9; 3 0

139 Route 17
Rochel le Park N
(201) 845 513n
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Will Exhibit Rare Minerals
An exhibit of rare and Interest-

ing minerals will be featured at
the "Annual Mineral Show" to be
held at the Union County Park
Commission's Trallside Nature
and Science Center, intheWatch-
ung Reservation, on Sunday, June
7, from 1 to 5 p.m.

Mr. Edwin Skidmore, Moun-
tainside, chairman of the show,
will have for public viewing min-
erals in both the polished and
crystal forms. Mr. Skidmore has
a permanent display of fluores-
cent minerals in the main dis-
play room of the Nature and
Science Center.

Other exhibitors will have min-
erals on display from the Allen-
town and Emmanus area of Penn-
sylvania, and the Franklin area

of New Jersey.
Also on Sunday, at 3 p.m. and

at 4 p.m., Donald W. Mayer, di-
rector of Trallside, will conduct
a program in the Trailslde Plane-
tarium entitled "The Changing
Seasons . " The astronomical
story behind the changing sea-
sons and the change of the sea-
sons on specific dates during the
year will be discussed and shown.
The same program will be pre-
sented at 8 p.m. on Wednesday,
June 10.

As the Trallside Planetarium
can seat but 50 people at a per-
formance, it is necessary to ob-
tain a ticket from the Trailside
office on the day of the show.
Tickets are Issued on a first-
come, first-served basis.

Fanwood Denis Fete Candidates
New Jersey Senator Harrison

A, Williams Jr . has announced
his plans to attend the Fanwood
Democratic Club's dinner dance
on June 5, 1970 at Snuffy's. The
dinner dance is being held to
honor this borough's Democratic
Council candidates, Stephen P,
Bitter and John Windlehurst,

Thi theme for the affair,
"Spirit of '76," has been chosen
to bring into focus the goal of
electing Democratic candidates

in Fanwood for the first time in
the 75 -year history of the
borough.

Anyone interested In obtaining
further information should con-
tact dance committee chairman,
Edward Markman, at 889-5289. A
limited number of tickets will be
available at the door.

To Place a Classified Ad

Call 322.5266

THE LAWN

NOW
...AND WHO

SHOULD KNOW
BETTERI

START NOW
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

• WEED CONTROL 'FUNGICIDE
• FERTILIZE 4 5-0-0 . AQUAGARl

• F E R T I L I Z E 3 B U F

(Fsi up to 4 0 0 0 sq 11. s r e i . E i , j d d ' l , 1000 (I. t i )

AUTO-LAWN
FUkL YEAR'S PROGRAM

v PER T/t Lbs. NITROGEN
- SQUARE Pif 1000 sq. ft,

FOOT Per rtir

4OQO Sa. Ft, Minimum

FOR FREE ESTMATE

CALL ANYTIME 24 HOURS
A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK

233-1633
Auto-Lawn

For people who have
better things to do than

take care of a /awn,

"V-uto-Uawn of America, Inc. 187O

STAN LADNER
Lawn Doctor
Auto-Lawn of WestfUld-Clark
K O . Bo* 492, Westfield, N.J. 07090

o:•:•

«:•&

EE COUPON « * • *
(SAVE COUPON UNTIL NEEDED)

SAVE $5.00 ON SERVICE*
Plumbing - Heating

B&S PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
998-9717

SAVE THIS COUPON UNTIL NEEDED *First Call 1

S i i ; ; ; : ! : ; ^
q̂ n a a a o a n '° aJ> a an ;t»o»ot»l imo»t»lQ»i>«noflHnr. i l i

o

CHECK-UP
SPECIAL
Dornt Sweat,
Suffer!, Sizzle!
Let EASCO
Keep You C-O-O-L,
REAL Cool!

FOR ALL MODELS AND MAKES-
4 Chock Evaporator
A Check Ducts and Louvres
4 Check Blower Molars
4 Cheek Condenser
A Check Mounting Brackets

4 Check Fi t t ing!
4 Check Drive Belts
4 Check Pulley Line-up
4 Check Per A l l Leaki

ALL FROM ONLY $14.95 INCLUDING FREON
(Ports Extra K Needed)

You Can Have Music
Wherever You Drive!

The "APOLLO'
TRACK CAR

Players
FROM

95
2 SPEAKERS

HUNDREDS and

HUNDREDS of
8 TRACK

THE TEMPTATIONS • THE SUPREMES - MONTOVANI
THE VENTURES - FRANK SINATRA • SAMMY DAVIS, JR
TONY BENNETT • HANK WILLIAMS • GLEN CAMPBELL
JOHNNY CASH - THE BEACH BOYS- ARETHA FRANKLIN
THE FOUR SEASONS - THE SEATLES - JAMES BROWN

and many other famous artists

• CONVERTIBLE TOPS
• SHOCK ABSORBERS

CALL
• 322-6787 •

FOR
PICK-UP



Public School Funds

Chapter Meets Tonight
The Union County Chapter of

Public Funds for Public Schools
of New Jersey will hold a meet-
ing this evening, Thursday, June
4, 8:15 pLm,, at the home of Mrs.
Robert Decker, 842 Boulevard,
Westfield. Guest speaker will
be Dr. Peter E, Stokes, one of
the founding members of PFPS
and currently northeastern New
Jersey area chairman. Persons
planning to attend please call
755-7093.

A PFPS delegation will at-
tend public hearings in Trenton
June 9 on two Education bills,
the Bateman Bill and the Van-

derPlaat Bill. Arrangements
are in charge of Mrs. Robert
Hodge, 322-6673.

Mrs. John Campbell of Scotch
Plains, chairman of the local
chapter, has announced the fol-
lowing working committees:
.Card file, Mrs. Robert Decker;
legislation and hearings, Mrs.
Robert Hodge; legislator, Mrs.
Donald Holmgaard; librarian,
Mrs. Harry Ungar; publicity,
Mrs. James Hancock; news-
letter, Mrs. William Mason;
treasurer, Mrs. Arnold Wein-
stein.

Finale For Business Gals
The final meeting of the Fan-

wood - Scotch Plains Business
and Professional Woman's Club
was held at the Clara Louise on
Tuesday evening, June 2.

The guests at the meeting
were Mrs. Kenneth Boudeau
and her daughter, Christine Bou-
deau, recipient of the |200 schol-
arship presented annually by
the organization. Christine re-
sides at 1570 King Street, Scotch
Plains and is a student at the
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School.

The Installation of officers
was conducted by Mrs. Lucille
Tunison of the Westfield BPWC.
The new officers are: president.
Miss Harrlette Lewis; 1st vice
president, Mrs. Florence Ras-

mussen; 2nd vice president, Mrs.
Bertha McGinn; secretary, Mrs.
Marguerite Waters; correspond-
ing secretary, Mrs. Gertrude
Murray; treasurer, Mrs. Mar-
jorie Rose.

COMBAT HOSPITAL CLOSES
Da Nang, Vietnam--The U.S.

Navy hospital at Da Nan§ has
closed after treating more than
67,000 patients over the past
four years. The 600-hed faci-
lity, closed as part of the re-
duction of U.S. naval forces
In the 1st Corps zone, will be
used by the Amy as a billetini
area. Patients have been trans-
ferred to other U.S. military
hospitals.

June 4, l 9 7 0 i T h , T I M £ S

DR. EUGENE BARRY
O p t o m e t r i s t

Wishes to announce the removal of his office
TO

147 ELMER STREET
(Corner of,J.enox Avenue and Elmer Street)

WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07090
232-5883

DAILY 9 A.M.-6 P.M.
MON. & THyRS..7 P.M.-.9.P.M. Examination by

CLOSIO WEDNESDAY APPOINTMENT

.,---, 1 1 _. _lf?f

TORO
KEY-LECTRIC..,
INSTANT START

19" Whirlwind5

a Ruehofieobli 12-volt
battery

• 3 H.P., 7.71 eubU
inch engine

• " I " binds orld "Wind-
Tunnel©" hauling

• 4-<ycl« heavy duty
power

21" Whirlwind
• Rachargeablo 12-volt

ballary
• 3'A H.P., 9.06 eubie

inch engine
• " i " blsds and Wind-

Tunnel®" heuting
• 4-cyclo heavy duty

power
Ws Also Carry a Full IlMtrie Tore with a IQQ.ft, Cord

E. ANDERSON
LAWWMOWER SERVICE263 SOUTH AVINUI 322-1?45 FANWOOD

PANELING BONANZA!
BEAUTIFY HOME & SUMMER COTTAGE

DO A ROOM OR JUST ONE WALL
WITH PREFINISHED PANELING!

It's masy to live in, easy to
core for. See our complete
selection or* name brand panels
at special sale prices,

MAHOGANY PANEL

3.99
WHEATSTRAW OAK 5.99
JERSEY WALNUT 5.99
AVACADO 5.99
WHITE ORCHID 5.99
BOURBON HICKORY 12.95

FREE ESTIMATES.., BRING IN YOUR
PLANS. SXfTCHfS AND IDEAS,,. NO QSLIGAriON!

GLIDDEN SPRED
EXTERIOR WHITE

HOUSE PAINT

6.95GAL.

Give your home a new
outlook for Spring with
this fins quality house
paint. Complete ieleetion
of colors also available. 12" x 12" WHITS

CEILING
TILE

FIX-UP BUYS EA.

ALUMINUM

GUTTERS

2.95 EA.

10 FT. SICTION

DO-IT-YOURSELF

CEMENT
90 LB. BAG

1.90
JUST ADD WATER

WOOD ™

SCREEN |
DOORS •

15.95 UP

5 FT. ALUMINUM

STEP
LADDER
12.95
Lightweight, , ,
Rugged,,,iafe

INSULATION
BOARD
Painted One Side

•

SHOP THE "NOW" STORE

SORRY-
NO PHONE ORDERS
ON THESE ITEMS

911 SOUTH AVENUE
PLAiNFIELD, N.J.

PL 6-1776

MON., TUES., WED. 8:301-6:00
THURS. & FRI, 8:30'-9:00

SATURDAY 8:00 -5:00
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Retiring Queen

SWEET SUE- Susan Hoes, Miss Union County 1969 - 1970
admires an oil portrait by Carole Steorra Starling which she
received as one of her many prize-winnincj awards, Miss Hoos
will crown the winner and do a talent presentation at the
1970 - 1971 Miss Union County Pageant to be held at 8 P.M.
Saturday, June 6 at the Fanwood-Scotch Plains High School.
Tickets are available through Andy Montgomery 233-7898.
Proceeds of the pageant will be used by the sponsoring
Fonwood-Scotch Plains Jaycees for community service ac-
tivities. Anyone who would be willing to help by displaying
a beautiful rainbow Pageant poster is invited to contact the
publicity chairman Hank Sterling at 232-3011.

Oersey's Summer Barn Theatrej

FOOTHILL
PLAYHOUSE

Beechwood Avenue
Mlddinex, N J.

May 27 thru June 6

A Post, Funny Musical

GYPSY

Wed., Thurs, SI.73 • Musical S2.50
Fri. 52.25 • Sat. 12.50 • Musical 53,00

Curtain 8:40
ALL SIATS B fS IRVID

PHONE (201) 306-0462/9238

ir

The let Grtam
Tiitfs Hsmtmiaa

-The Finest Caifem
All the Time"

Hi B. Fifth st. (Opp. city
NBUF1! ? I )§ A. M. to 11 P. M

OUR SPECIALTY
SUBMARINE
SANDWICHES

Also; Sausage & peppers
& Meatball Sandwiches
OPEN 5 AM TO 7 PM

TAKE-OUT ORDERS CALL:
754-9789

THE DOG HOUSE
409 Hamilton Blvd.
So, Plainfield, N J .

To Place a Classified Ad

Call 322-S266

SNUFFY'S
RED CARPET
PLAN-$5.25

TOAST • CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN • MARTINI

5 COURSE DINNER

4 TIER • 30 I B .
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT

*
BOTTLE OF CANADIAN

OR SCOTCH! SET-UPS

FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

#
CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANDELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIOE'STABLE

*
fNCLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr. Richard Hey

322-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Owner-Manager Since 1932

PARK A V I .

SCOTCH PLAINS

.

NORTH 202- 2O« SOMERVILLE

Far HillsInnl
(Ml) "725-21W

WEDDING RICfPTIONS
4 ELEGANT MNQUET MOMS'
SEATING FOR 1OOO

SIMINARi • MlfTINSS • CONViNTIONS

luHiinmimiimmiiimiiiim iiiiiiiimmii " " " " ' ' " " l l ' " ' " " " " " " " " " " " •'""»"iimiiiiiiii|

I ******** DUKE'S ********!
1 Giant Submarines I
s • i

I CHANG! IN STORE HOURS 1
1 WESTFIELP STORi ONLY |

STARTING JUNE 15
- 7 DAYS A W1IK

40 Delicious Combinations To Choose From g
HOMEMADE SPAGHETTI DINNERS |

To Eat Here or To Take Out |

232-9781 I
=

| 515 SOUTH A V i . (ON THE mtm WESTFIELD |
Miiiii i l i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i l i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i l i l i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i iniiS

BRING ALLTHE
FAMILY TO DINNER
HATE TO COOK FISH AND
SEAFOOD-BUTLOVE TO EAT

THIS FRIDAY COME SEE US,

From the Deep Blue to You - (all of our sea foods are broiled or fried to order)
BROILED SOUTH AFRICAN LOBSTER TAIL 4 7 5

FRIED JUMBO BUTTERFLY SHRIMP ,,~Z'~~'''~Z 235

BROILED BABY WHOLE FLOUNDER^ L e m ° n B u t t e r " - " ]H
BROILED BROOK TROUT •"" ' " " " 1*1

" 2.45
1.95

., , 2.25
, 2,25

COMBINATION SEAFOOD ? C A T T E R "
 1 O ' i a ' " a n x — • 1 1 |

BROILED FRESH LARGE SHRIMP " " " ' ' " ™
BROILED SCALLOPS ^.rh Butter Sauce""": : ' " :""""" " " ' " " 2 45

SEAFOOD K A - B O B

Large Shrimps. Bay Scallops, F.let of Flounder
ind Lobster Mint

Broiled and Served wnh Scamp. Sauce
on White Rice

2 Fin w i t h CRABMEAT
a la SATELLITE

U.S. BT. 22 AT MILL LANl 233-0774 MOUNTAINSIDE

Subscribe To The TIMES'
52 ISSUES FOR ONLY $4

See Coupon Ol1 pa«re Five
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"Encr Day Teach-in
Mr, Edward K, Warner, prin-

cipal of LaGrande School, Fan-
wood introduced students from
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
who shared their earth day pro-
gram with the pupils of LaGrande
On April 14, S.P.F, high stu-
dents presented an all-day teach-
in on Pollution called "E.N.D."
day, environment near
DEATH, L. to r . above are
SPFHS students Diane Reese,
Eric Goldman, Karen Bacsik, and
Steve Michael,

The students from Mrs, Earla
Soruchowitz's honors biology

class presented an original
skit, 'Man in the Ocean1, writ-
ten by Malcolm Shupeck and joe
Soriano showing the problems
of Marine Pollution. Mr, C,
Waters' honor biology students
showed a movie on Atmospher-
ic Pollution,

The high school students were
well informed and showed enor-
mous talent in filming the mo-
vie and presenting the play and
slides .

A question and answer period
by students, Mike Tryon, Allen
Fluckiger, Joan Tonnesson, and

Glenn Warner, after the program
was most enlightening for the
LaGrande students.

Odd Fact
Among 133 phobias listed in

Stcdman's Medical Dictionary
is phobophobia — the morbid
dread of developing a phobia.

Household Hint
Place a couple of pieces of

charcoal in a glass and put in
a back comer of the refrigera-
tor to absorb moisture and
odors.

Annual Supper For Homemakers
Forty-six Home maker-Health

aides from Central Union County
were feted at an annual supper
held at the Cranford Methodist
Church this past week, The
Homemakers are employed by the
Visiting Home maker Service,

Mrs. Ace Tubbs, executive di-
rector of Visitinf Homemaker
Service, presented five year pins
to the following women? Mrs,
Elthia Maguire of Linden, Mrs,
Teddye Pearson, Mrs, Catherine
Hoffman, Miss Mary Troy and
Miss Kathryn Stafford, all of
Plalnfield; Mrs, Alice Schad of
Cranford, Mrs, Mildred Goins of

Roselle and Mrs, Vernell Milton
of Rahway.

Entertainment was by the
"Gentle Folk," a group from the
Second Presbyterian Church In
Elizabeth, led by Mr. Richard
Maraden.

Mrs. Charles Brantley of
Roselle, a board member of the
Visiting Homemaker S e r v i c e ,
was in charge of the program,

Other board members present
were? Mrs. Robert Sutman, Mrs,
Clinton Holder and Miss Ruth
Tubby, all of Westfield, and Mrs,
Arba Taylor and Mrs, Norman
Brubaker of Cranford.

Thank your stars for Franklin State Bank!
Open a $50 checking account and we'll give you your own personal sun sign
medal and chain, plus 200 free zodiac checks printed with your sign, your
name, and your address.*

i.r

\.

So don't sit there unsigned, Come to Franklin State Bank today
and open an astronomical account.

•Or American Scenic checks
atwa

MARCH 21-APRIL 20—You're an Aries. Fiery,
Active, Romantic, impulsive. We're terribly
fond of you, but we do wish you'd curb that
tendency to write $40 checks on a $13,
balance.

APRIL 21-MAY 20—You're Taurus. Earthy,
Stable, Solvent. Stubborn. You're the one who
sends those hourly telegrams to the cashier
when we make some silly mistake on your
balance.

MAY21-JUNE 20— You're a Gemini. Lovely,
Perceptive! Witty, Quick-silvered, Everything
would be fine if you'd only stop mailing your
bank deposit to the phone company and your
phone bill to the bank.

JUNf 21-JULY 22—You're a Cancer.
Emotional. Warm, Domestic. Possessive. One
of our tellers gave you a jelly bean three

Easters ago and you still have it,
JULY 23-AUGUST 22—You're a Leo.
Flamboyant. Loving. Regal. Extravagant, You
keep insisting your checkbook cover be done
to match your pistachio wallet.
AUGUST 23-SEPTEMBER 22—You're a Virgo.
Neat. Calm. Reliable. Prim. Passionate about
well-balanced checking accounts. We're big
on Virgos here at the bank.
SEPTEMBER 23-OCTOBER 22—You're a
Libra. Artistic. Kind. Just, Peace-loving,
Indecisive, You can't make up your mind
whether to withdraw $25 or $50 so you take
out $75.
OCTOBIR 23-NOVEMBER 21—You're a
Scorpio. Passionate. Thorough. Determined.
Secretive. You hand the check to the teller
upside down so she won't know how much
you're withdrawing.

NOVEMBER 22-DECEMBER 21—You're a
Sagittarius. You like truth, travel, freedom,
love and adventure. Somehow, somewhere,
you got the idea that spending money like
water makes you liquid. Wrong! Wrong!

DECEMBER 22-JANUARY19—You're a
Capricorn. Thrifty, Loyal. Persistent,
Ambitious, You're a fine customer, but must
you keep bugging us about whether we have
the gold to back up your dollar?

JANUARY 20-FiBRUARY 18—You're an
Aquarius. Idealistic, patient, calm, cool,
dreamy. You write a check for $5 and then
ask If you can have it all in tens,

FEBRUARY 19-MARCH 20—You're a Piscei,
Sweet. Imaginative. Creative. Shy. We don't
mind your buying ice cream cones, but must
you pay for them by check?

a friend of the family

Franklin State Bank
¥ •

Member FDIC

Open: 8 to 8 Daily and 9 to 5 Saturday
Longest hours in New Jersey

Locations in Union County

Scotch Plains Office:
338 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains, N,J,

Westfield-Fanwood Office;
2222 South Ave.
Scotch Plains, N,J.

Clark Office;
Westfield &RaritanRd,
Clark, N.J.

Other Offices in Somerset and Middlesex Counties
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One Gal's View
Uv ANN KINALIM

This is the .story of l§oo, lion is a Jog as dogs- come (and no), lie
is known In breeders' circles as a standard Poodle. We bought him
last May when he was nothing more than an innoivni looking ball
of fur nesrlad with ten others beside liiw mother. U was very dif-
ficult to choose from HO many puppies, "Let 's gut this one," hus-
band said, '"See how he bites my finger?"

"Let 's get the one that's hiding behind the washing machine
because she's shy," I said, "1 like her better."

Wo took lion. When you buy a dog that is registered with the
American Kennel Club it is worse than getting married. It's a deatli-
do-us-part thing making divorce very difficult. There are papers to
fill out and you begin co have serious doubts about the whole deal.
We hassled over names and came up with something expensive-
Thomas Beckett the Third.

"You've got to have a second choice," husband said, "in case
they don't approve the first one,"

"I low about Hutch?"
"You can't do that, lie's a pedigreed. It's got to be something

elite like . . . Haudelaire's Ijel Ami,"
1 put liurch. They approved Thomas Beckett the Third and the

kids promptly nicknamed him Boo, They loved him. My husband
loved him. The vet (at $10 a visit) loved him. He look his rightful
place in the family and got vitamins in the morning and cheese at
bedtime. He thrived indecently and before we knesv what was hap-
pening Boo was growing at a rate something fierce. And he teethed.
He teethed on gloves, eyeglasses, pencils, the kids' toys, the kids'
clothes, my clothes, chair legs and our fingers. Oh yes, he teethed.
He especially liked to teethe on roasts taken off the table. Boo was
by nnw very big, you see, and he could not only reach the food on the
table but he could drink out of the kitchen sink if he so chose. When
he ran he built up the momentum of a jet-propelled rocket. One day
he ran through our very new screened-in summer house. Another
time he turned on the faucet on the patio and had the whole place
flooded. When he wasn't doing these things he was sampling cake
from the kitchen counter. It wasn't long before Boo was making
me very nervous.

Husband was very observant, "What's wrong with you?" he asked.
"You are very nervous,"

"Boo scared the wits out of Mrs, Flnglebotlom's baby today. She
was svalklng the baby and Boo grabbed the bottle right out of his
hand. Right before that he ate the kids' sandwiches. Why should I
be nervous?"

We knew we were In trouble, "We should have taken the shy one
that hid behind the washing machine," 1 said.

"We'll get run out of the neighborhood," husband decreed. "He's
got to go."

"The kids will cry. I'll cry. Even you will cry."
"Look, he shreds my daily paper and steals my daily bread off

the table,, He wo't stay tied and the neighbors won't like it if he's
loose. Either he goes or I go,"

I put an ad in the paper. You never realize how many nuts there
are in this world until you put an ad in the paper for a dog, A young
girl, soon to be married, fell in love with him and bought him. With-
in a week she was back, "I love him, but he tore up my mother's
pillows."

I gave her back her money. The kids were ecstatic. Another woman
came with a young boy. She loved him also. Ejut in a week she was
back too, "We love him, but . . . " 1 told her I knew all about it,

"If 1 come home one more night and find him back here he goes
to the pound," husband said.

I sold him again to a commanding sort of woman who assured me
she could handle him. As they drove off my son was found In the maple
tree with his blanket, crying,

We heard nothing for months. And then oneday we say an ad in the
paper for a nine-month-old poodle, good with children, "That 's
Boo," 1 said, "as sure as dogs like cheese at bedtime,"

La<3t week 1 got a phone call from a lady in North jersey. She
was Boo's new owner. "How did you find me?" I asked weakly,

"The dog is still registered In your name with the AKC. Could
you do me a favor?"

Oh my c;od, I thought. "You want to bring him back?"
"No, I need help getting the papers transferred, We love him , . ,

we think . . . "
As sure as dogs like cheese at bedtime I know . . . I just know . , ,

that one of these days husband is golngto walk in the door some eve-
ning and I'm going to say i t . . , "Huess who's coming to dinner , , . "

Secretaries
Will Install

Miss Diane Truax of Plain-
field, will be installed as presi-
dent of the Plainfield-Somerville
Chapter of The National Secre-
taries Association (International)
at thu monthly dinner meeting
at 6:30 p.m. June 10. at the Som-
erville Inn. Somerviile.

Other officers to be installed
are: vice president. Miss Fay
Griffith, CPS, and DIVISIONAL
secretary of the year I S O T Y I .
of Fanwood; recording secre-
tary, Mrs. Martha Peterson of
Basking Ridge; corresponding
secretary. Mrs. Helen Ncidlein
of Somerviile; treasurer, Mrs.
Elizabeth Swarlz ot Eiound
Brook. The installing officer
will be Mrs. Eleanor Harris,
pasl president, of Pennsylvania:
assisted by Mrs. Valerie Lish.
past vice president, of Green
Brook.

Mrs. (hjurge His. a graph-
ologist, will be the guest speaker.

Like Lois of Us
"Are you a good extempora*

neous speaker?"
"Positively the best. I never

remember a thing I wish to say
when I get before an audience."

Medicare Gets
Premium Hike

Medical insurance premiums
under the Medicare program will
be Increased July!, 1970accord-
ins to Ralph W. Jones, district
manager of the Elizabeth Social
Security Office. The $4 monthly
rate, which has been In effect
since April 1968, will be raised
to $5.30,

The Increase was necessary
because the program is on a
pay-as-you-io basis. About half
of the increase is needed to fi-
nance the current level of expen-
ditures as the $4 premium rate
was not sufficient to pay the ex-
penses of the program. The other
half of the increase is needed to
cover anticipated higher costs
during the 1970-1971 premium
period.

The costs are reviewed an-
nually and the Secretary of
Health, Education and Welfare is
required to announce the pre-
mium rate six months before it
takes effect. The rate then must
remain in effect for at least one
ear. This means that premiums
sannot be changed again before
ruly 1, 1971.

Further information about the
iremium rate increase may be
ibtained by contacting the Social
lecurity Office at 208 North
road Street, Elizabeth,

Professional

Dog
Grooming
(NO TKANQUIUZERS]

Linden Pet Land
23 i . Price St.
Call 486-8881

Are you
resourceful?
Do you know whi t to do in a
difficult situation? Or do you
freeze up?

You can learn to find the right
answer when you need it by
turning confidently to God, is
the unlimited source of ideas.

Roy J. Linnig of The Christian
Science Board of Lectureship
says if we ever struggle for a
solution without finding it, we
simply aren't listening for
God's constant direction. The
key, he says, is toacknowledge
this source of ideis, and let go
of the belief tiiat we must
always devise solutions
ourselves.

Come and hear Roy J. Linnig
talk ibout how you can be-
come more resourceful
through prayer,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE

Tenill Junior High
"Terr 111 Road. Scotch Plains

Thursday, June 4th

8:15 P M

FENCE SPECIAL
6' X 8' STOCKADE

Peeled Cedar
$ 1 T Per Section

I I Delivered
includes One Post & Panel 6xB

BARTELL'S
FARM and GARDEN SUPPLIES

277 CENTRAL AVE. Yes We Install
CLARK 388-1581

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING

MACHINES

Whether it's replacing a twisted ribbon, freeing
up a bent typebar, or actually making a part for
an obsolete or dropped machine -

WE ARE SERVICE EXPERTS

No charge for quotations

A large selection of new and rebuilt machines
always on hand,
Olympia - flemington - Royal -
Smith-Corona - Underwood - Adler - Hermes
- I .B .M . etc.

Prices start at $25,00

NATIONAL 20 EASTMAN STREET,
TYPEWRITER CO. C R * N F ° R D

Established 1950 at North Ave.
97ft Qfinn Opposite Cranford
4/6-96UU Theatre

Free Pirking At R'tar
Open ivtry Day 'Til 6 P.M. Thursdiys 'Til 9 P.M.

r!
CARDS & UNUSUAL GIFTS

We know Dads are hard to buy for — so we

scoured tht market and now have a vast variety

of gifts for your selection.

GIFTS for GRADS
Schaeffer Pen Sets

Jewelry

Large Variety Desk Sets
.Graduate Banks

.Russel Stover Candy
.China

FOR GIRLS:

. Scented Hangers . Sachet Pillows

. Pajama Pillows . Autograph Pillows
, Lingerie & Hosiery Hampers
, Autograph Animals , jewelry Boxes

Party Goods. Favors,
Gifts and Novelties

MASTER CHARGE • HANDUCHARGE • UNI-CARD

THE GARDEN OF PAPER
Seuth Avs,

Roman Rd,

• Garden State Pkwy."

CLARKTON SHOPPING CENTER,

CLARK, N. J.

Rarilan Rd., Phone 381-7555

BEAUTIFUL

GIFT WRAPPING
ON ALL GIFTS

F R I l PARKING
AT BOTH STORES

GOLDEN ACRES SHOPPiNG

SO. PLAINPIELD, N.J.

754.2525
10:00 TO 9:10
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

OF PAPEB

AVE.

ES"Subscribe to the "TIMES
• .5.2, ISSUES, FOR,ONLY,,
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Course In Fire Prevention For Area Firemen
Area fire personnel, both paid

and volunteer, and other munici-
pal officials responsible for con-
ducting fire inspections relevant
to fire prevention programs, com-
pleted this fifteen-week course of
a comprehensive program in
basic fire prevention inspection
techniques and processes.

The course is sponsored by
the Bureau of Government Re-
search and the University Ex-
tension Division of Rutgers Uni-
versity - The State University of
New Jersey, with the co-opera-
tion of the New Jersey Depart-
ment of Community Affairs.

OUTLINE OF COURSE- Fire
Prevention Codes, Legal Author-
ity to Inspect, Inspection Pro-
cedures, Records and Reports,
Investigations, Fire Protection
Systems, Electrical Inspections,
Hazardous Chemicals, Fire Safe-
ty in Schools, Building podes
and New Construction, Public
Relations, Examinations,

Tuition for the course is paid
for by the Borough or Town
municipal body. Class instructor
was John W, Dries, deputy chief,
Westfield Fire Department and
held in Morristown High School,
Morristown.

Persons completing the course
and examination are^ Joseph M.
Menzoff, Fanwood Fire Dept.;
Anthony A, Amiano, fireman,
Berkeley Hts.; Charles H. Stoeky,
Berkeley Hts,; Michael P, Duffy,
Middlesex Fire Dept,; Joseph E.
Brogan, chief, Fire Dept, V.A,
Hospital; Peter F_. Connell, asst,,
captain, Avenel Fire Co. No, 1;
Robert J. Cuna, captain, Avenel
Fire Dept,; Elmer J. Rein, chief,
Liberty Corner Fire Co.; Milton
N. Washburn, asst. chief, Liberty
Corner Fire Co.; Lawrence J.
Zazzera, battalion chief, Mill-
burn, Andrew C. Picone, bldg.

insp,, Florham Park. Eugene C.
Jewell, chief, Florham Park.
Leonard A. Williams, insp.,
Wharton Boro,; Donald C. Phil-
pott, Montclair Fire Co.j Michael
J, Del Vecchio, Frank R. Keller,
Joseph J. Kratzel, Bureau of
Fire Prevention, Dover. William
J. Bazylevich, insp., Plcatinny
Arsenal, Morristown firemen,
Francis R, Beston, John A.
Dever, Albert W. Hopping, James
B, Kling, Martin J. Mackin Jr.,
Raymond R. Nutt.

To Piaem a Classified Ad

Call 322-5266
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Setting the Record
STRAIGHT

Lincoln Federal Savings
is the only banking institution

in town paying...

A YEAR

REGULAR
PASSBOOK
SAVINGS

QUARTiRLY INTEREST

No Notice No Minimums No Penalties Withdraw Anytime

8 MONTHS
MINIMUM $1,000

FOR1 YEAR
MINIMUM $2,000

A Year

FOR 2 YEARS
MINIMUM $3,000

A Federal Savings. Institution For All The People

FOUNDED 1888

TOTAL RESOURCES
OVER

$120,000,000

INSURED

SCOTCH PLAINS WESTFIELD PLAINFIELD
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At The Sound Of The Bel
by LAURA SYMONDS

"I wanted to change everything," began Steve. (Call him Steve,
"Fluke" , "The Kid", Romeo; i t 's all the same person.) Stephen
Fluekinger, present Student Council president of the high school,
is one of the most influential individuals in the high school. Elected
last May, he thinks back on the ideas for Student Council he had over
a year ago. Beginning by saying he wanted to "change everything",
he explained that he wanted to get away from the traditional Student
Council, He wanted a new picture — not the stereotyped image
that the Student Council has had in the past. He didn't want Student
Council to be just another school club that specialized in playing
games with the administration. "I %vanted to make Student Council
the one student organization students could effectively use ," Steve
recal ls ,

Look to the experience Steve brought to the job last year. As
a seventh grader, he became actively engaged in Student Council
in his junior high — a trend which showed no sign of reversing
when he became more active in subsequent Student Councils, Steve
moved to Scotch Plains in his junior year of high school, proceeded
to be elected homeroom representative and became a well-known
figure in Scotch Plains High School politics. It was no surprise to
the school svhen "The Kid", as his campaigners called him, ran
for and won the office of Student Council president,

When "The Kid" arrived on the scene, things started happening.
He chose his committee chairmen in June and worked with them
over the summer. By the time school bells rang again in September,
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School Student Council was rolling.

It began with a restructuring of the council and a new constitution .
Building on the previous year's Student Council's contribution, open
lunch, the present Student Council officers took their jobs serious-
ly. They worked to build student-faculty-administration relations.
"That 's the biggest thing, "Steve thought. But the Student Council did-
n't stop there. It devoted many hours to programs designed to phase
the entire student body into modular scheduling system it will be on
next year. Open lunch, a no-pass system, a student lounge, no study
halls, independent study; all these were worked on, several even r e -
alized this year with the cooperative efforts of the administration, fac-
ulty and students.

When asked what took up most of his time, Steve replied emphati-
cally, "Student Council is number one," But, Steve is also known
as Romeo which leads to "number two." As the male lead in the high
school's notable production of Romeo and Juliet, Steve devoted a huge
amount of time to the production which he termed "a definite theatri-
cal experience in itself." Giving him a chance to work with even more
people than he already did, Steve felt the experience was unique, "It
involved many types of students,1' he said, "And we all got along
well,"

"The Kid's" Involvement withthe State Association of Student Coun-
cils as treasurer of the organization gave him the opportunity to work
with individual councils of other schools. This number three claim of
Steve's time meant he was often at major educational forums speaking
and working with educators.

A part time job as assistant bookkeeper for a flying club at Cup-
per Airport takes up even more of Steve's time. He is working on
his private flying license when he is not engaged in'another activity,
such as playing the piano. He likes to read ("when 1 get the time'"
and declares English as his favorite subject. And after all this, an
unwinder? Of course- basketball.

The philosophy of education is fascinating to Steve and he's done
a lot of reading on the subject. Convinced that "education is reach-
ing a crisis t ime," Steve believes that all across the nation educa -
tlonal problems are typical, though varying in different degrees.

Steve is headed for "as liberal an education as possible1 ' at Brig-
ham Young University In Utah where he was selected as one of the
few to participate in the honors program there. Eventually he plans
to get into law.

Steve is a dedicated and effective Student Council president, And
as you know by now, he Is an active person as well. For all his plus
qualities, I feel it Is only fair to relate to you a bit of advice; don't
call Steve at home If you expect to find him there, for you will very
likely be disappointed. Most often, he is still at the high school in
conference, in meeting, in rehearsal and rarely in seclusion. In
fact, if a study were made of Steve's social habits, it might well be
found that the Student Council off ice is "The Kid's" home-away-from
home « a home he may often be found in before AND after school "at
the sound of the bell."

READING and STUDY
IMPROVEMENT CENTER

MARY G. FILOSA, Director

SUMMER S1SS1ON
JUNE 29-AUGUST 5th

•it Providing a program for the improvement of reeding ond
itudy skills for elementary school and high ithool studf nts.

ir Small donei and individual imfruetion.
*k Basic and advanced reading skills; word onalysii; vocabulary

development; reading interpretation; critical reading and
thinking skills; educational guidance; perceptual training,

VtTeiting and interviewing for lummer union now in proceji.
Early registration is recommended,

* For Information and appointments; call tha
Reading Center, 545-4311

RUTGERS PREPARATORY SCHOOL
FULLY ACCREDITED—STATE APPROVED

1345 EASTON AVINUI SOMERSET, N. J ,

COLONIAL HOUSE
Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge

107 W, 7th St., Plainiisld « t 5 * "64434

DINNER MENU
(All orders served with salad, potatoes,

onion rings and mushrooms)

1, Filet Mignon S t e a k — — — " 0
2. Roast Prime Ribs of Beef 3.75
3. N. Y. Strip Steak 5 "
4, Lobster Toil %J*
3. Comb, Lobster Toil and Filet MIgnon_6.00
6, Chopped Sirloin Steok____——-2,95

(Only Prim. M.at i Uitd frem tha Butch«r Block, PWd.J

BUSINESSMAN'S LUNCH
Your Host Frank J. Coppola

RUSSELL EiFFERT AT THE PIANO
FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS

BANQUET FACILITIES FOR 35 TO 125

Subscribe to the "TIMES
See Coupon on Page Five
52 ISSUES FOR ONLY

PERMANENT
WAVE

SPECIALS

Haircut Included
Complete Wave „ „ . 6,95
Reg. $10,00 Wave 8,00
Reg. $15,00 Wave ,,..,10.00
Reg, $20.00Wave 12,00

Wash & Set
Mon., TUBS., Wed. _..„, 2.00
Thurs., FrL, Sat_ 2.50

Free Claim! Rime
Color Touch-Up,, ,...5.50

Complete With Set

PELLICONE'S
Beauty Salon

1748 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains

For Appointment
Call

322-9893 or 322.9087

instant outdoor cooking Fun
with a Modern Gas Grill.

Real charcoal
flavor
without mess.
it's true. Now, without
hauling charcoal,
fanning the flames and
messing your hands, you
get real charcoal flavor -
on hamburgers, steaks
and hot dogs —
everything you cook.

instant
cooking control.
The dial does it all.
And with controlled
heat you can adjust
the flame for best
cooking results. Flame
set from high to low
with a twist of the
wrist.

Liberal credit terms.
Call the showroom nearest you, now.

iizabethtown Gas

Economical
No matter how you
figure it, you're ahead.
No more costly char-
coal to buy, or starter
fluids. Modern gas
is the economical fuel.
And prices start as low
as $69,95 plus tax.
(Delivered only.)

Gas Lights, too!
Prices start
at only $39,9!,
(Delivered only.)

One E'town Plaia
Eluabeth
?89 5QQQ

452 Main 51,
Mytuchen
289-500Q

Gas gives you a better deal
2Z0 Market SI
Perth Amboy
289 5000

219 tmiu\ Ave,
Railway
289 5000

181 Elm Si.
Weslliiild
289 MOD

These showrooms open shopping nights and Saturdays,
Oder good only in urea serviced by Eluabothlown Qns.
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They Read With Speed

Regardless of one's age or occupation, reading skill is a profound
necessity in today's world and is acknowledged as the foremost tool
of man's awareness, knowledge and pleasure. It's role as the,prime
accomplishment of education goes unchallenged. Indeed as knowl-
edge expands at the tremendous rate and more technical material
of every profession and business explodes into print, society de-
mands that the would-be successful citizen must be a successful
reader, Obviously, then, reading proficiency is the most sought
after skill of any serious student.

The kind, quality and tremendous amount of reading required
now in schools and colleges means one has to learn to read more
rapidly and with better understanding.

Several research studies have described the skilled reader as
one who can comprehend well and cover more in a shorter time
than the poor reader. Thus the good reader is a critical reader
who understands and remembers what he reads and reads faster.
The definite correlation between a "good" reader and a "fast"
reader as well as the fact that reading speed can be increased
with training were considerations that led to the introduction of
Speed Reading at the high school this year. At the present time,
a speed reading course is an unusual and innovative offering at
the high school level, As the year ends, however, it is apparent
that the course designed for Scotch Plains-Fanwood students has
been effective and popular. This year two classes of students in-
creased their average reading speed from 280 to over 500 words
per minute with improved comprehension. Next year the speed
reading enrollment will more than double as more students seek to
improve their all-important reading skills.

Custom Tailored Course

Although an interest in increasing speed reading was evident
in the professional literature as early as 1920, it was not until
World War II that the importance of eye movements and speed
reading was recognized.

The armed forces and certain industrial companies sought help
from the colleges and universities where attempts were being made
to improve reading rate and comprehension In college classes.
Little or nothing was done at the high school level,

Because of the importance of speed reading in today's milieu,
Mrs. Estelle Harris, our Director of Beading, who is also adjunct
professor at Newark State College, Reading Department, decided
to initiate such a course for high school students. She and Irwln
Kaufer, reading instructor at the high school, planned a suitable
program to meet the needs in Improving rates of reading for the
students of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School.

What is Speed Reading

There are several factors that are important to increasing
reading speed and comprehension.

When one talks of an individual's jeading speed, one is not
talking of one fixed rate of reading. The assumption that an in-
dividual has just one reading rate that he uses in all situations
is a misconception. The expert reader uses many different rates
as he accommodates his reading of different kinds of content for
different purposes. One may use a fast rate of reading for ma-
terial of average difficulty as fictional selections and novels for
recreational purposes. A relatively slow rate of reading is used
for difficult material that has many detailed facts as a technical
article. An even slower rate or re-reading may occur whew read-
ing poetry to savor and enjoy the language as well as the content.

Flexibility in adjusting speed to different situations for different
purposes is the goal in the speed reading course.

Therefore, speed reading means knowing how to read various
types of material at varying speeds depending upon one's purpose
in reading.

There are many facets to -speed reading" not just reading faster.
Knowing how to skip and skim, knowing how to survey an article
or book, knowing where to look for specific information, knowing
how to attack various types of reading matter and having a back-
ground of experience on many and various topics are the marks
of the "skilled reader." Speed without comprehension and retention
is worthless.

There are several approaches to the acquisition of speed read-
ing ability. They include: training for increasing the rapidity of
eye movements, decreasing the number of fixations or pauses per
line of print, a combination of hand and eye movements and the use
of mechanical devices such as the Controlled Reader, Reading
Rate Accelerator and the Rateometer. Taking advantage of the
author's use of •signal" words and applying skimming and scan-
ning techniques are effective means to improving reading speed
and comprehension.

Why Speed Reading

All too often school systems tend to overlook the fact that ad-
mission to high school does not necessarily guarantee reading prow-
ess commensurate with grade level. Students move from all parts
of the country and all levels of school systems and many of them
do not read well. Many schools do not offer a reading program
of any kind at the high school level. Scotch Plains-Fanwood does -
and a comprehensive reading program demands that all needs
be met: those of the remedial, average, and advanced readers.
This conclusion led, in part, to the Introduction of the new course.
Since gains in reading speed and comprehension are of vast im-
portance to the student in an era characterized by speed and
"knowledge explosion," the introduction of speed reading seemed
desirable, . . , _ ,, .. ._

Judging by the need and the success of Speed Reading, it is
a pretty safe guess that It will become one of the most popular
offerings at the high school in the future!

Odd Fact
After giving birth to a baby

girl in her homo village of Braz-
ovik, Yugoslavia, a SS-year-old
mother boarded a bus and trav-

eled 35 miles to Belgrade where
on the following day she gave
birth to another girl and a boy.

Chinese Auction For Auxiliary
The Ladies Auxiliary, VFW No.

10122 is sponsoring a Chinese
Auction at the Scotch Plains
Rescue Squad Building at 7:30
p.m. on June 5. Planned as a
gala fun affair and fund raising

event for the purpose of a future
Post home for the VFW, the
chairmen, Mrs, Charles Trower
of North Plainfield and Miss
Madeline Ryan of Rahway, have
assembled gifts which are new,

unique, and interesting to all
ages. A $1 donation entitles hold-
ers to an envelope of 20 tickets
for deposit at the gift of their
choice. Refreshments will be
served at no additional cost.

To Place a Classified Ad
Call 322-5266

Check
with us
for free

No minimum balance
No monthly service charge.

No "its, ands or buts" about it, free checking accounts at SETCO are

free. Anyone who qualifies for P A C E . — Permanently Available Credit

Extension —• can have one. It means your free checking account is backed

by a loan reserve of from $400 to $5,500, which you can draw on at

any time to meet any emergency or extra expense. Use it or not, your

P A C E . Checking Account is always free.

Anyone 21 years of age or older may apply. And for your added con-

venience, you can bank by mail and we'll pay postage both ways. To apply

for your free checking account, visit any SETCO office or fil l out and mail

coupon today.

I
I
I
I
I
I

T-6-4
Fill out and mail to: Summit and Elizabeth Trust Co.

P.O. Box 499, Elizabeth, N.J, 07207

1 wish to apply for a service charge free P.A.C.E. Checking Account.

NAME,

ADDRESS.

CITY _ -STATE. .ZIP.

Write in the name of the nearest branch office from address

listed below — - _ — — — —

I
I
I
I

SUMMIT and ELIZABETH
T R U S T C O M P A N Y

SUMMIT • BERKELEY HEIGHTS • CLARK • ELIZABETH • ELIZABETHPORT • NEW PROVIDENCE
Member Federal Deposit Insurinee Corporation < Member Federal Reserve System
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Mrs Richard Schulte

Heads Newcomers Club
Mrs, Richard Schulte, 1670 King St., Scotch Plains, was installed

as president of the Scotch Plains-Fnnwood Newcomers Club at the
June 2 dinner meeting at Snuffy*s. Mrs. Schulte succeeds Mrs, Bruce
Smith of Panwood. Other officers seated wares First vice-president,
Mrs. Joseph DlRusclo; second vice-president, Mrs. Chuck Johnson;
recording secretary, Mrs. Stephen Monson; corresponding secretary,
Mrs. John Boland; treasurer, Mrs, Charles Allbee,

Mrs. Schulte announced the
formation of a new group—•« En-
vironmental Awareness," It will
be the function of the jroup to
help people find out about pollu-
tion and what can be done about
this ma]or problem in our country
today. Mrs, Fred Wynn will chair
the group. The creative workshop
and art groups will combine under
the chairmanship of Mrs, Robert
Grote as will the sewing and need-
lecraft and home and garden
groups under Mrs. Richard Leg-
gett. The groups will now be titled
"Creative Workshop and Art,"
and "Sewing and Decorating,'1
respectively.

Incoming chairman Introduced
by Mrs, Schulte are as follows?
Acquaintance, Mrs, Joseph Dil-
lon; afternoon social, Mrs, John
Giordano; bowling, Mrs, Richard
Stavanik; ladles bridge, Mrs.
Jerry Robinson; couples social,
Mrs, Daniel McKenna; fall dance,
Mrs. Michael Q' Brlen; fund rais-
ing, Mrs, John LaTerra; gour-
met, Mrs, Richard Miske; lunch-
eon, Mrs, Raymond McCUntlck;
orientation coffee, Mrs, Robert
Decker; refreshments, Mrs.
Charles Randolph; telephone,
Mrs, John Sweeney; Man Jong,
Mrs, Ellas Habeebj newsletter,
Mrs. Russell Alber; antiques co-
chairmen, Mrs, Norton Hyman
and Mrs, Vincent Lindner,

The antiques group will meet
June 22 at the home of Mrs.Mor-

Gara^e-Tent

Sale Set By

New Explorers
Explorer Post 209, sponsored

by American Legion Post 209,
wiU hold a garage sale m its
newly acquired tent, The sale will
be held on Saturday, June 8, from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the side yard
of the American Legion Hall, 237
Park Ave,, Scotch Plains (near
Snuffy's). There will be many new
and old items for sale and a good
turnout Is hoped for in order to
support this new post.

sDDDDDBg
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ton Hyman, 2056 Princeton Ave,,
Panwood. The program will In-
clude a film on various hard-
woods used in antiques. Anyone
interested in attending may con-
tact the chairman, Mrs, Rocco
Penneilo, 1G71 Ramapo Way,
Scotch Plains,

The joint board meeting will be
held at 8:15 p.m. JunelO, at the
Scotch Plains Library, It should
be noted that the date of this
meeting is the second Wednesday
of the month, not the usual third

> Wednesday,
The creative workshop group

will make bread flowers for pic-
tures and baskets at the YMCAIn
Scotch Plains on June 24 at 8:15
p.m.

The luncheon group will dine at
the Arch restaurant, Route 24,
Millburn, on June 25 at 1 p.m.

The home and garden and sew-
ing groups will hold a combined
meeting at Fabricland's auditor-
ium on June 4 at 8-15 p.m. The
speaker for the evening, Mr. Ro-
bert Niehald, a member of the
Fabrlcland staff, will discuss
slipcover ing and upholstering.
The chairman should be advised
of any guests attending.

initial plans for the September
tea will be formulated at a meet-
Ing on June 24 at 8:15 p.m. at the
home of Mrs, Albert Pagano, 327
Montague Ave., Scotch plains.

Group chairmen may be con-
tacted for additional Information
concerning their activities.

Any woman who has resided in
Scotch Plains or Fanwood for
less than two years is Invited
to attend Newcomers Club meet-
ings, Mrs. Joseph Dillon, 588
West Court, Scotch Plains, may
be contacted for transportation
or additional Information about
the club.
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New Officers Installed
The Parents' Guild of St. Bar-

tholomew's School installed its
new officers at its final meeting
of the school year on May 14,

The guild's new officers are:
President, Mr, and Mrs. W, K%
loren; first vice president, Mr,
and Mrs. R. Caffrey; second vice

president, Mr, and Mrs, H. West-
rich! recording secretary, Mr,
and Mrs, J, Woods; correspond-
ing secretary, Mr, and Mrs. S.
Moleski, and treasurer, Mr, and
Mrs, M, Mansfield,

Introducing
the

Really
VWre using the newest punctuation

murk in ihe English language — a com-
bination of a question mark mid ex-
clamation mark —to introduce you to
a few of our many hanking services,

For uxanipk1:
At Suburban Trust you earn the

highest savings rates paid by any full
service bank, anywhere in the country
— how do you like that?

Did you know that Master Charge
— 1 he fastest growing credit card pro-
gram in the world is yours absolutely
free at Suburban Trust?

Free checking accounts at Suburban
Trust, but will you maintain the nec-
essary minimum balance of $500?

Safe deposit boxes at Suburban Trust
cost, only pennies a day. Can you think
of a less expensive way to protect your
valuables?

You'll never be able to use all the
money Suburban Trust lends for auto
loans, home improvement loans, per-
sonal loans, loans for anything and
everything, will you?

In short, every hanking service under
one roof. Nothing lops it. Really?

Send in your favorite interrohang
expression, and we'll send you a little
surprise gift, hut can you depend on
it?UiH|ueslionahly!

TRUST COMPANY
C RAN FORD . QAHWOOO. PLAIN FIBLD - SCOTCH PLAINS • WESTFI ELD

MiMIER OF FIBIRAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Student Researchers

Mrs. Helen Harper's fifth grade class at La Grande school,
Fanwood wanted to give recognition to the service men who
made the supreme sacrifice for our country and freedom.
The students did research on the founding of "Memorial Day"
and decided to share their knowledge with the La Grande
students. They learned Memorial Day, May 30th, was first
designated by General John A. Logan, commander of the
Grand Army of the Republic, as a day on which graves of
soldiers of the Civil War were to be decorated. It has been
extended to recognize all Americans who have died in all
wars from Gettysburg to Saigon. Recently, it has been de-
clared a day of prayer for World Peace.

TIM'S R FRIT
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Notes From

Washington

ON WANTED LIST
The Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation has expanded its
most-wanted list of 10 to 11—
by adding H, Rap Brown, the
black militant. Brown, 26,
failed to appear for trial re-
cently in Ellicott City, Md,,
on charges made after a riot in
Cambridge Md,, in 1969.

ON̂  POSTAL WAGES
The House Post Office Com-

mittee has added a new provi-
sion to the post office reform
bill-a requirement that the
wages paid to postal workers,
in the future, be based on the
high cost of living in New York
and certain other areas where
living expenses are higher.

ON OIL LEASING
Secretary of the Interior Wal-

ter J, Hickle has announced
the probable resumption of oil
leasing in the Gulf of Mexico
off the Louisiana coast on
July 21. There have been no
Federal sales of oil and gas
leases off the coast of Louisi-
ana for more than a year,

VETERANS INSURED
The Veterans Administration

reports that more than five mil-
lion veterans were insured dur-
ing 1969 in five Government
life insurance programs valued
at $35-billion. The programs
paid $625-million in claims,
$235-milllon in dividends and
$130-miUion in reserve funds.

MANSFIELD & MAIL
Senate Democratic L e a d e r

Mike Mansfield said recently
his mall i s r u n n i n g 20 to 1
against President Nixon's de-
cision to send U.S. troops into
Cambodia. The 20-1 ratio ap-
plies both to the m a i l from
Montana and elsewhere.

BLACKMUN CONFIRMED
Judge Harry A, Blackmun has

been confirmed by the Senate
as a new U.S. Supreme Court
justice, Mr. Blackmun said he
was indebted to President Nix-
on for his confidence, and to
the Senate for its advice and
consent,

MORE SILVER DOLLARS
The Coinage Commission

has ratified the Senate's plan
to mint 150 million silver dol-
lars commemorating the late
President Dwlght D. Eisen-
hower.

KENNEDY AND '72
Senator Edward M. Kennedy

has restated that he will not
seek the Democratic nomination
for President in 1972 and that
he would not accept a draft.
However, he left the door open
beyond that year.

Words of the Wise
There is nothing- truly

valuable which can be pur-
chased without pain and la-
bor.

— I Joseph Addisonl

STAIN . . . OR PAINT?
OHtn s ntw hem* it
limply paintid with no
caniidtrelitn given Is
•toininj. Exp«r i«ncid
bvildiri find if psyi fs
know (hi odvantagti
end limitation! of *acn
. . . tht (ffict, perform-
ance, and ceit on wood
igrfseit imicU ond oul-
iidt th» honn. Csbst'i
Stajni, 1st ixsmplt, on-
iwff id all riquirimtnti
f i r th# hemi ihown or
ih» right. Hiri ' i why men
end, more buildin art
ipicifyinj . , ,

Cabot's STAINS
• icenemieal — '/a tht cstt of paints.
• Rtquifi no priming coat; ore tasiar to apply end maintain.
• N«td no thinning; turfaeti mad no •craping or landing.
• Trsubia-frtt — no cracking, blittiring, or poling.
• Penetrate deeply, dyeing and preserving the wood f ib i r i .
• Enhance beauty of (ha weed grain; Itavs no bruih marki.
• Offer unique color effect* in a wide color rang*.
• Grew eld gracefully, may be stained or pointed over later.

For bait rtsulti, tha bait in Staini . . .
Ccfbot'i Oil-baia or Craeista Stslni,

PAINT AND WALLPAPER 00.
156 I . Front St., Plainfi.id

Spin Dally 7M A.M. 'til i tM,; Thyrt. 'HI f PJA.
PHONI 7SM7W

\
BETWEEN NURSERY SCHOOL AND COLLEGE

YOU HAVi 5,463 SAVING DAYS

Hmrm'm How To Make Them Count:

FIRST, START SAVING IARLY. Open a college savings
account for each of your children the very day he or
she starts nursery school.

NEXT, SAVE REGULARLY. Set aside as little as $1 per
day, and you'll have saved $5,463 , , . then, add on your
earnings from us, compounded regularly, and you'll
have over $7,500!

OUR 82nd YEAR

%

GROWN PASSBOOK
90-Day Account

Minimum Deposit $500.
Addition! of $100,

3C
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE
1922 WISTFIELD AVE, TIL. FA 2-7660

OPIN DAILY i-3 — MONDAY #- i

DRtVE'lH SAYINGS WINDOW
DAILY 8.6, MOM. 8-8, SAT. 9-12

PLAINFIELD OFFICE
107 PARK AVf, PL 7.4400

HOURSs DAILV t TO 4
THURSDAYi 9 TO 3, 6 TO f

PARK IN L O T - U S E OUR REAR ENTRANCE
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Engagements

Weddings JCM Births and

Social Events

BARBARA JO SOMERS

Barbara Jo Somers And

John M. Gannon To Wed
Mr, and Mrs, Robert Lee Som-

ers of Charleston, South Caro-
lina have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Miss
Barbara Jo Somers, to John Mi-
chael Gannon, son of Mr. and Mrs,
John j , Gannon of Scotch Plains,

Miss Somers is a senior at
Middle Tennessee State Univer-
sity, majoring in psychology. She

Second Graders

Visit Museum
Second grades, taught by Mrs,

Elizabeth Gasiorowski and Mrs,
Helen Shaffer at the H,B, Brun-
ner School, visited the Clinton
Historical Museum on May 28,

The museum, located on the
banks of the Raritan River at
Clinton, N . j . , Include an 18th
century mill having a water
wheel which is 14 fee: in dia-
meter. Also featured is a col-
lection of artifacts representa-
tive of 18th and 14th century
life in that rural area.

Staff members in colonial a t -
tire conducted the tour and in-
cluded the children in discus-
sions of some of the exhibits.

After a picnic lunch on the
banks of the Raritan, the group
returned to school.

Parents who accompanied the
classes were Mrs. Robert Buck,
Mrs. James Butler, Mrs. Rob-
ert Giancarlo, Mrs, Richard Kel-
ler, Mrs. William Murray, Mrs.
Joseph Scher, Mrs. Robert Sie-
laff and Mrs, Joseph Ventiffliglia.
Also in attendance were Mr.
Frank Gasiorowski and Mr.
Arthur bhaffer, '

is a member of Chi Omega So-
rority,

Mr, Gannon, a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School, will be graduated from
Middle Tennessee State Univer-
sity in August and plans to h,egin
graduate study in the fall. He
is a member of Kappa Sigma,

An August wedding is planned,

Art Exhibit Set

For June 6
On Saturday, June 6 from 9

a.m. to 6 p.m. everything will
be coming up paintings around
picturesque Mlndowaskin Lake,
425 East Broad Street, West-
field. The Annual Sidewalk Show
and Sale of the Westfield Art
Association will be held on that
day. Over three hundred pictures
will be displayed for sale by
members of the club according
to this year's chairman, Mrs,
Joseph Maleski, In addition to
framed works which will be hung
on the snow fence, there will be
many portfolio pictures.

Special attractions for visitors
will be demonstrations by the
following prominent artists: Mrs.
Hella Bailin, Charcoal Portraits
commissioned on the spot; Mrs.
F. C. Donavan (Noni), Oil Por-
traits commissioned on the spot;
Mrs. W. H. Oakley (Cano), Pen-
cil Sketching; and Mrs. A. Don-
ald Green (Jane Whipple), Oils.

Refreshments will be sold by
Girl Scout Cadet Troop 487 whose
leader is Mrs. G. Robert Millar.

Rain Date is Saturday. June 13.

SUBSCRIBE TO
"The TIMES"

just.Cal! m-5266 •• •

CHIT CHAT
The children have begun to

mark their calendrs. As June
st rolls around, that elusive
•last day" of school doesn't

seem quite so far away. Only
wo more weeks to go. Somehow

one feels a bit of sympathy for
them. These are the hardest
days of all for knuckling down,
The balmy days outside the c lass-
room window and the summer
'un that's soon-to-be make learn-
ing a bit more difficult than du r -
ing the fall and winter months.
It won't be long, kiddies!

*****
Back to school for Mrs, Rob-

ert Davle of Scotch Plains I
But only for a weekend. Mary
will join her fellow alumnae at
Saint Joseph College, in Em-
mitsburg. Maryland for annual
reunions over the weekend of
June 5, 6, and 7, As national
Second Vice President of the
Alumnae Council, Mary will help
conduct workshops for class s ec -
retaries and club presidents.

Carol Sklba, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs, Paul Skiba of 1973
Inverness Drive, Scotch Plains
was named to the Deans List
for her second semester at Ith-
aca College in Ithaca, New York,
Carol has just completed her
freshman year in the Ithaca
School of Music,

*****
Steven Schnitzer of Scotch

Plains was awarded a fresh le t -
ter in basketball at the Univer-
sity of Connecticut.

Miss Debra Tiedje, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Robert Tiedje
was recently initiated into Sigma
Kappa social sorority at West-
minster College in New Wilming-
ton, Pennsylvania, Following
initiation, Miss Tiedje and six-
teen other students were honored
at a dinner banquet given by the
sorority.

A new Besson joins the ranks 1
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Besson of
232 N, Martine Avenue, Fanwood
are proudly announcing their new
arrival •• Lisa Ann, who was born
on May 9. She weighed 8 lbs,,
and joins a brother Frank, 3,
Dad's an oihodontist.

Mr. and Mrs, H.C, Egner r e -
cently announced the arrival of
David Andrew. Weighing 8 lbs,,
young David was born at Lying
In Hospital in New York City.
His mother is the former Holly
Van Blaricom, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R,S, Van Blaricom of
90 Willoughby Road, Fanwood.

MRS. EDWARD H. BECHOLD

Nora Jean Boyne Weds

Palisafles Park Man
Memorial Day, May 30, 1970

was the nuptial date chosen by
Nora Jean Boyne of Fanwood and
Edward H. Bechold of Palisades
Park. They were married at
a 2-30 p.m. Mass-at Saint Bar-
tholomew the Apostle Church in
Scotch Plains, with Rev, Tom
Joyce of Georgetown University
in Washington as officiating c le r -
gyman.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Frank 1 , Boyne
of 26 Cray Terrace, Fanwood,
Her husband is the son of Mr.
and Mrs, Edward Bechold of
120 W. Henry Avenue in Pal i -
sades Park,

Mrs , Bechold was escorted to
the altar by her father, A r e -
ception for family and friends
followed the ceremony at the

Just the Same
A youngster had reached the

age when he liked to show off
to his mates his knowledge of
big words.

"I ' l l bet you,"he said to the
neighborhood toughie, "that
you don't know what 'expec-
torate1 means."

"Aw sure I do," said the
other lad. " I t ' s the slang word
for 'spit.1 "

Italian American Hall in Scotch
Plains,

Sandra Bablch was the bride's
maid of honor. Her sister, Mary
Boyne, served as junior brides-
maid.

The best man was William
jeans . Ushers included Paul
Bechold, a brother of the groom,
and David Boyne, the bride's
brother.

The bride is a graduate of
Union College in Cranford, and
will be a senior next year at
Trenton State College, where she
is presently listed on the Deans
List.

Mr. Bechold, an Air Force
veteran, will also be a senior
next year, at RiderCollege, He
is the former president of Alpha
Sigma Nu fraternity and is a
buyer for Goodall Rubber Com-
pany in Trenton,

The couple will live in Tren-
ton. Their wedding trip is to
Puerto Rico,

G E T IN S H A P E NOW a t . . . |

Win Franklin's Health Club, Inc, |
SLENDERIZING & BODY BUILDING |

FOR MEN & WOMEN |
SPRING WATER ORGANIC FOOD SAUNA ROOMS g

BALES ft RENTALS ALL TYPES OP EXERCISE EQUIPMENT g
H O F F M A N H I ' P H O * N B N A T U R A L V I T A M I N S g

5 1 5 PARK AVE. PUAINFIELD, N. J . §g
PLAINFIELB 7-5115 S

MON., TUES & THURS, 9:30 to 9, FRI. 9:30-5:30; SAT- 9:30-1 P.M g

Closed Wt.dnu&dnys
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cake
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755-5111
1J48 SOUTH » V i ,

PLAINFIiLD
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D A L E E L L E N SMITH

Dale Ellen Smith Engaged

To Gregory Clark Smith
Mr. and Mrs, Charles M,

Smith have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter. Miss
Dale Ellen Smith to Gregory
Clark Smith, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Donald L, Smith of Fox
Chapel, Pennsylvania.

Miss Smith is a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and a recent graduate of
Bucknell University, where she
majored In Elementary Educa-
tion, She is a member of Del-

ta Delta Delta sorority,
Mr. Smith is a graduate of

Fox Chapel Area High School
and a recent graduate of Buck-
nell University where he major-
ed in Electrical Engineering and,
was a member of Phi Gamma
Delta fraternity. Mr. Smith was
a member of the Army RQTC
at Bucknell and has received his
commission as a 2nd Lt. in the
United States Army.

No wedding date has been set.

MRS. MICHAEL R. KOENIG

Dorothy Mary Boris Is Bride

Of Michael Roy Koenig
Miss Dorothy Mary Boris,

daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Charles
B. Boris of Glenslde Ava., scotch
Plains, •was married May 30 to
Michael Roy Koenig, son of Mr,
and Mrs, Roy P, Koenif of Rich-
field Ave,, Kenllworth, The cere-
mony was performed in St. Tho-
mas the Apostle Byzantine Catho-
lic Church, Rahway, Miss Mar-
per i te Boris was maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Miss Helan
Boris, Miss Margaret Fazio,
Miss Mary Ann Boris and Mrs,
Joanne Rodman. Ann Nawroeki
was flower flrl, Mr, Scott Fair-

Award For
Temple Youth

The Scotch Plains chapter of
United Synagogue Youth (USY)
was presented with the award for
the "most improved small chap-
ter in the region11 at the annual
convention of Norther New Jersey
Hagalil, heldat Atlantic Gityfrom
May 8 through May 10. The award,
one of three given to Scotch
Plains, was presented by Harold
Wishna, regional director of the
Hagalll Region, to Sue Strassman,
president of the chapter. The
chapter is sponsored by Temple
Israel of Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood,

USY is a national youth organi-
zation affiliated with the United
Synagogue of America; an arm of
the conservative movement of
Judaism, USY is basically a group
of teenagers from grades nine
through 12, formed for the pur-
poses of bringing Jewish youth
together socially as well as in-
structing them, on • a different
level than religious schools do, in
the customs and beliefs of Ju-
daism. This is achieved through
bi-weakly p r o g r a m s , such as
talks by guest speakers and other
planned activities, in addition to
dances, conventions and study
groups. The national organiza-
tion is broken down into regions,
areas and then chapters. There
are some 71 chapters in Northern
New Jersey Hagalil.

The "most improved award" Is
presented on the basis of an over-
all evaluation of the chapter, In-
cluding programming, member-
ship and ex ten t of activities.
Scotch Plains, with 25 members,
qualified as a "small" group (un-
der 55), but had improved its
membership over last year.
Other things helpful In getting the
award, an Inscribed plaque, were
a newly Instituted basketball team
and newspaper, as well as regular
study groups and several ambi-
tious activities, the most notable
of which was a weekend stay at
••Weiss Farm," an old house-ho-
tel in South Branch, New Jersey.

The most recent program was
an all-night study group, com-
plete with three study sessions,
two meals and a snack, a folk-
singer, a morning service, and
plenty of coffee. Both activities
were huge successes. Another
important ingredient was a new
advisor, Marc Neiwirth, a student
at the Jewish Theological Semin-
ary and Columbia University,

The other awards presented to
Scotch Plains were a "small
chapter award'' for outstanding
work in the region, and one for
contributions made tô  Building
Spiritual Bridges (BSB), a USY
fund which goes to help Jews all
over the world. The BSB presen-
tation goes to all chapters which
contributed one hundred dollars
or more. The small chapter pre-
sentation, a plaque, went to only
eight groups.

The awards will be presented
to Mr, David Tannebaum, who is
the chairman of Temple Israel's
Youth Commission, at an instal-
lation dinner of next year's of-
ficers on June 4 at the Temple,

On Immigration
It has been reported that pres-

sure has been put on Congress to
overhaul the present U. S. im-
migration policy, A bill by Rep,
Peter W, Rodino (D-Nj) would
lift certain restrictions and make
it easier for refugees from com-
munists nations seeking asylum
in the United States,

child served as best man, Ushers
were Charles Boris Jr., Peter
Boris, Gregory Pilot and Douglas
Boyd, Jeffrey Jenninfs was ring
bearer.

The bride Is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Fairleigh Dickinson
University School of Oral Hy-
giene, The groom is a graduate
of Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School and will graduate from
Monmouth College, Long Branch
this June.

The couple will reside in Plain-
field, , . , , •

For Your
Next Affair

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM
Call Mr. Richard Hey

322-7726

SNUFFY S
STEAK HOUSE

PARK AVE . SCOTCH PLAINS

MRS. ROBERT S, KENT

Christine Ann Pappas Married

To Robert Stephen Kent
Christine Ann Pappas, daught-

er of Mr, and Mrs, James N,
Pappas of 2239 Edgewood Ter-
race, Scotch Plains became the
bride of Robert Stephen Kent on
Memorial Day, May 30 , 1970
nuptials. The groom is the son
of Dr. Peter Kent of Los An-
geles, California and the late
Mrs, Bruce Dixon of Hollendale
Florida.

Dr. C,W, Hunt officiated at the
1 p.m. ceremony at First United
Methodist Church in Westfield,
A reception followed at Mountain
Villa in Warren Township,

The bride's sister, Barbara
Ann Pappas, was her maid of
honor. Other attendants were
Miss Caroll jane Blank of New
Brunswick, Mrs. William Fall-
eria of North Plainfield, and
Miss Alice B. Costello of New
York,

Mr. Hallett Brakman of West-
wood was best man. The ushers
included the bride's brother Mr,
James A, Pappas, Mr, Edward

Bernet of Wellington, and Mr.
Paul Prozeller of Cranford,

Mrs, Kent, who is Nurse Di-
rector of the Hemodlalysis
Trinlng Program and In-Ser-
vice Instructor of the Intensive
Care Unit of Newark Beth Is-
rael Medical Center, is a grad-
uate of Cathedral School of St.
Mary in Garden City, L.I. She
also graduated from the Upstate
Medical Center School of Nurs-

j ing, State University of New York
. in Syracuse, and attended Colum-
bia University. She is present-
ly a graduate student at New
York University,

Mr. Kent, a graduate of West-
side High School in Newark, ser-
ved for four years with the U.S.
Air Force and is now attending
Rutgers University, He is man-
ager of the Payroll and Cost
Account Department of the Frank
Brisco Company in Newark.

For their honeymoon, the
couple will take a sailing cruise
through the U.S. and British Vir-
gin Islands.

our cut fits as good

as it looks

1926 Westfieid Aye. Scotch Plains
FA2-9860

I open Monday thru Saturday
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Advertising Awards Go

To Summit-Elizabeth
Summit and Elizabeth Trust |

•Company, Summit, has been
awarded two certificates of Mer-
it for Outstanding Financial Ad-
vertising in the Sixth Annual
Lasky Financial Advertising
Awards Competition recently
conducted among banks in New
jersey.

A distinguished panel of bus-
inessmen from the fields of ad-
vertising and publishing served
as judges in the Contest, which
is sponsored annually by Lasky
Advertising, Bloomfield, New
jersey - specialists in adver-
tising and business development
programs for financial institu-
tions. The competition is the only

Boothe Heads

Youth & Family

Counseling
Garland C. feoothe, Jr, of West-

field heads the 1970 slate of of-
ficers for the Youth and Family
Counseling Service, He had been
filling the unexpired term of
Richard Bahel who was trans-
ferred away from Cranfordinthe
Fall of 1969.

Other new officers elected,
Monday, May 18, were Richard
O, Rosenmeier of Clark, internal
vice president; Mrs, S.N.Seager
of Mountainside, recording sec-
retary; and the Rev, D. Thomas
Andrews of St. Paul's Episcopal
Church m Westfield, chaplin.

Continuing in office are How-
ard Leonhart of Berkeley
Heights, external vice president-
Mrs, Robert Lawrence of Clark,
treasurer; and Mrs, A. Stanley
Cross, j r , of Berkeley Heights,
corresponding secretary.

New members of the YFCS
Board are Mrs, John R, Camp-

_ bell of Scotch Plains, William
' Marsh of Cranford, Mrs, An-

thony G, Cimel of Westfield, and
The Rev. Morell C, Rubey of
Berkeley Heights. Mrs, j , Ben-
son Darllnpon of Westfield join-
ed the Board as a representa-
tive of St, Paul's Auxiliary of
the Youth and Family Counseling
Service,

Also on the Board are Richard
Hake, Ernest Milner, The Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Charles B, Murphy,
C, Blair Rogers and Fred Schmitt
of Westfield; The Rev, Raymond
Aumaek and Mrs, Marion C,
Reed of Mountainside; The Rev,
John R, Neilson and Mrs, T.K,
Hess of Scotch Plains; and Nor-
man Koplin of Clark,

The Youth and Family Coun-
seling Service is an Independent,
non-profit service organization
to help people with problems. It
is located at 233 Prospect Street
in Westfield where people with
problems, ranging from dope ad-
diction, teenage adjustment,
marital difficulty, poor school
performance and adjustment to
old age, can get counseling help
by telephoning 233-2042.

statewido contest of its kind held
yearly as a means of encourag-
ing improved quality and effect-
iveness in financial newspaper
advertising,

The Bank received the award
for excellence in advertising pro-
moting "Checking" and "Spe-
cial Promotion."

The award was presented to
Summit and Elizabeth Trust
Company at the New jersey Bank-
ers Convention, held May 20 to
22 at Atlantic City,

judges for this year's compe-
tition were: Charles Beyer, Dis-
play Advertising Department,
Newark Evening News; Thomas
Brown III, National Advertising

Manager, Newark Star-Ledger-
William Litvany, General Man-
ager, Bloomfield Independent
Press; and Frank B. Trexler,
Vice President, The Eastern
Banker,

Rabies Clinic

In Fanwood
The Borough of Fanwood will

hold two more free rabies clin-
ics on upcoming successive Mon-
days, Fanwood pet owners are
advised that their animals will
be given rabies innoculations be-
tween 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. on
June 8th and June 15th at the
Borough Garage on North

The Board of Health announced
that 126 pets received their In-
noculations at the clinic held
this past Monday,

Car Wash To Benefit

All American Fund
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood All

American Fund, co-sponsored by
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School Student Council and Girls'
Varsity Field Hockey Team, will
be holding another car wash and
bake sale on June 7, from 10:00
a.m. to 5 p.m. at Rickwood's
Chevron on the corner of North
Avenue and Hetfield Road,

The money raised will be used

Charles L, Schultze, a former
Director of the Bureau of the Bud-
get, has estimated that the war
In Vietnam would cost the United
States $12 billion to $13 billion
in the 1°71 fiscal year beginning
JUlyl.

to help sponsor the Girls' Field
Hockey coach, who will be tour-
ing Africa this summer with the
United States Women's Field
Hockey Team. Progress has
been very slow and we hope that
we will be able to raise the
needed money in time. Your
support will be greatly appre-
ciated.

St. Louis __ Whiie their ac-
complices were taking $2,200
from the service station safe,
three of the robbers served un-
suspecting customers. The own-
er, an attendant and customer
had been bound and held at gun
point while the robbery took
place.

SUBSCRIBE
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"TIMES"
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ONLY $4
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Light can. Light. . . it can be anywhere you want it, when
you want it. And it won't dent your household
budget either. You can keep a 100 watt bulb
burning right through the night for just about
20. Remember, you can fight crime with light.

Public Service Electric and Gas Company
1 7 B . 7 O -
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FIRST METHODIST
1171 Terriil Rd,, Scotch Plains

Rev, S. Philip Covert

Thursday, June 4, 6i30 p.m. —
Mary Circle (picnic at the home
of Elda Shull),

Friday, June 3, 12 noon —
Amanda Circle (luncheon),

6 p.m. — Methodist Youth Fel-
lowship leaves from the church
for their Spring retreat at Camp
Aldersgate near Swartzvvood,
New Jersey,

Sunday, June 7, 9?8Q a.m. —
Church School, Christian educa-
tion is available from nursery
through adult. Infant care is
provided.

10:30 a.m. —Coffee and fellow-
ship hour.

11 a.m. — Worship Service,
Reverend Aubrey H. Guyn, Pastor
emeritus of the Caldwell United
Methodist Church, will be the
guest preacher. Mr, Gordon Ewy
will be the Lay Worship Leader,
Nursery is available during the
morning worship.

3 p.m. — Annual Conference of
the Northern New Jersey Confer-
ence begins at Drew University,
Madison, New Jersey,

Monday, June 8, 8p.m. —Com-
missions Night. Commissions on
education, worship and social
concerns will meet at this time,

Wednesday, June 10, 7 p.m. —
Junior choir rehearsal,

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark

Friday, 7:25 p.m. — Ministry
school,

8:30 p.m. — Service meeting,
Sunday, 3 p.m. — Public talk en-
titled, "Jesus' Parable of the
Rich Man and Lazarus" given by
5, Conyk,

4:05 p.m. — Watchtower study;
the title of the article to be con-
sidered by means of a question
and answer participation is,
"Baptism of Those Who Are
Disciples."

Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. — 728 W,
Broad street, Westfield, the Bible
study aid to be used during a
question and answer discussion
will be, "Then Is Finished the
Mystery of God.'1

SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
Ralph J, Kievit, Minister

Sunday, June 7, 9:45 a.m. —
Church School with classes for
all ages.

11 a.m. — Worship Service,
with Rev. Kievit delivering the
sermon. Nursery care is provid-
ed during the service for infants
and small c h i l d r e n . Junior
Church is held for children 4
through 7,

2 p.m. — Several members of
BYF will be going to the Baptist
Camp at Lebanon where the East
Association is sponsoring a swim
party.

6 p.m. — The J r . Hi and Sr.Hi
BYF groups will be having a pic-
nic on the church grounds. The
Pioneers will meet at 7 p.m.

Monday, June 8, 9:30 a.m. —
Members of the Vacation Bible
School staff will meet at the
church. Vacation Bible School
will be held June 22 to 26.

8 p.m. — The Board of Trus-
tees will meet in Coles Confer-
ence Room.

Tuesday, June 9, 9 a.m. —
Christian Nursery School.

Wednesday, June 10, 9 a.m. —
Christian Nursery School.

4:15 p.m. — Carol choir re-
hearsal,

7 p.m. -Roger Williams Choir
rehearsal.

8 p.m. — Senior Choir rehear-
sal and Hour of Renewal.

Tuesday, June 11, B a.m. —
Christian ifursery School. '.,

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue. Scotch Plains
The Rev. John R, Neil son, Rector

Trinity n - June 7,1970:8 a.m.,
The Holy Eucharist. 10a.m.,The
Holy Eucharist, 10 a.m., Church
School, nursery I - sixth grade,
5 p.m., Northern Convocation, St.
John's-on-the Mountain, Bern-
ardsville.

Tuesday, June 9, 12 p.m. —
Afternoon Guilds Annual Picnic.

8 p.m. — Vestry meeting,
Wednesday, June 10, 10 a.m.—

The Holy Eucharist.
Thursday, June 11, St. Barna-

bas, 9 a.m. — The Holy Euchar-
ist.

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terriil Rd., Scotch Plains

Rev. Kenneth E. King, Pastor

Sunday, 9:45 a.m. — Sunday
School for all ages,

11 a.m. — Morning worship}
message by the pastor,

8 p.m. —TrainingUnion;grad-
ed study for all ages,

7 p.m. — Evening worship j
message by the pastor,

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. — Mid-
week prayer service; children's
music activity.

Nursery is provided for all
services,

FANWOOD

PRESBYTERIAN
74 Marline Ave., Fanwood

Rev. George L. Hunt, Pastor

ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LiSSON
By Alfred j . iueseh«r

God's Beloved Son Srrl|illln-—.Mnllliiw S: Jnhn l:l!).H(i,

Sunday, June 7, 9s3O and 11
a.m. — Worship services: Ruling
Elder Harold F. Breuninger will
report on the recent General As-
sembly meeting. The sacrament
of baptism will be administered
to infants. Nursery care is pro-
vided for children under three,

9:30 and 11 a.m. — Church
School for nusery (3 years) thru
ninth grade.

6 p.m. — Senior High Fellow-
ship.

7 p.m. — Junior High Fellow-
ship.

Monday, June 8, 8 p.m. —
Church School Teacher Training,
grades 3 and 4, Founders' Room.

Tuesday, June 9, 9:30 a.m. —
Mothers' d i s c u s s i o n group,
lounge.

8 p.m. — Administration com-
mittee, lounge.

Wednesday, June 10,11:30 a.m.
— Mid-week service of worship
and intercessory prayer in the
chancel led by Dr. George L.
Hunt.

8 p.m. — Memorial Fund offi-
cers meet at the home of Mr. E.
Marshall Palmer. 737 Shadow-
lawn Drive, Westfield.

Friday, June 12, 6:30 p.m. til
dark - Annual Strawberry Fes-
tival on the church lawn spon-
sored by the Board of Deacons.

Saturday, June 13, 11 a.m. to
5 p.m. - Junior High Fellowship
picnic.

TERRILL ROAD
BIBLE CHAPEL

535 Terriil Road

Sunday, June 14, 9:45 a.m. -
Sunday School for all agas,

11:00 a.m. - Morning Worship
Massage by Pastor.

6:00 p.m. - Training Union;
Graded study for all ages,

7:00 p.m. - Evening Worship;
Massage by the Pastor.

Wednesday, June 17,7:30 p.m.-
M id-Week Prayer Service, Chil-
dren's Music Activity,

Nursery is provided Cor all

^ s e r v i c e s . • , , ' , , ' . , ' , ' , " . ' " ^ ,
I . . - i • r • . . . . J .

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

1361 Raritan Rd., Scotch Plains

Rev. Julian Alexander, Jr. pastor

Thursday, June 4, 7:30 p.m. —
Boy Scout Troop 102,

8:30 p.m. — Chancel Choir,
Friday, June 5, 7 p.m. —Adult

Retreat, Krishelm, Pa.
Saturday, June 8 — 8:45a.m.—

Get Acquainted Day, Hi-Y-Bl
Camp,

Sunday, June 7, 9:30 and 11 a,m,
— Worship services. The Rev,
Julian Alexander Jr. will speak.
Church school, grades 4 to 9 and
11 and 12 at 9:30 a.m., and infants
through third grade at 11.

6:30 p.m. — Junior, Mlddler,
and Senior Fellowships.

Monday, June 8, 9-.30 a.m.,
12:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. — Circle
meetings. %

8:15 p.m. — Listening Ear
Prayer Meeting.

Tuesday, June i, 9:30 a.m. —
Morning Prayer.

8 p.m. — Evening Circle Meet-
Ing.

Wednesday, June 10, 7 p.m. —
Youth Club.

7-.30 p.m. — Adult Prayer,
8 p.m. — Confirmation - Com-

missioning Program for Youth,
8:15 p.m. — Congregational

Meeting,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
257 Midway Ave., Fanwood

Man's search for a "first
cause" leads to both scientific
and spiritual answers included in
the Lesson-Sermon to be read in
all Christian Science churches
this Sunday,

Entitled "God the Only Cause
and Creator," the Lesson-Ser-
mon quotes from the prophet
Isaiah: "As the earth bringeth
forth her bud, and as the garden
causeth the things that are sown
in it to spring forth; so the Lord
God will cause righteousness and
praise to spring forth before all
the nations."

The words and healing words
of Christ Jesus are cited in
these words from Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures
by Mary Baker Eddy: "Physical
causation was put aside from
first to last by this original man,
Jesus. He taew that the divine
Principle, Love, creates and gov-
erns all that is real."

The public is invited to attend
all services at First Church of
Christ Scientist, 257 Midway
Ave., Scotch Plains.

Thursday (today), 8:15 p.m. —
Lecture by Roy Linnig, "Are You
Resourceful?" at Terriil Junior
High School, Public is Invited.

Sunday, 9:30 a.m. — Sunday
school for children.

11 a.m. — Church service;
child care is provided,

Wednesday, 8:15 p.m. —Meet-
ing at which testimonies of
healing are given. Child care is
provided.

Monday-Friday, 12 to 4 p.m.,
Monday evenings, 7 to 9 p.m.,
Reading Room at 1818 E. Second
St., Scotch Plains, is open for
the public for reading and inquir-
ies.

TEMPLE ISRAEL
1920 Cliff wood, Scotch Plains

On Friday, June 5, services
at Temple Israel of Scotch Plains
and Fansvood begin at 8-30 p.m.
The students of the religious
school's graduating class will
participate in the service under
the guidance of Ratabi Simon Po-
tok. The participating students
are: Robert Ber%vick, Amy Ec-
kenthal, Robin Effman, Ronald
Fischer, Susan Forster, Joan
Gardner, Stacey Coldberger,
Jody Lewinter, Richard Loeb,
Gerald Piltzer, Felicia Schoss,
Matthew Salomon, Mark Shllstat,

• Elaine.-Soffer,* Qa.il •> Steinberg;
* ' • ' . • : • , - , . ' - . " • • - - ' • ' * ; • * ' . : ' . . , '

In hi.s mmi-liv. Jnhn p
l i i ' g i d ) i f c i | i l i ' t u i i ' | i i - n t , -mt l i i m f r ( . , n

ilu-ir -in- fin tin- kingdom (it CS'id w:is
.it hnnil.- M:itlhi-u- ."5:1-12,

Afii-i1 Jf.-ns1 li.ipiism thr Holy Spnit
McMumlcd upon Him ;iml :i hfavinly
viiiti. ilcc-l.irnl ils iitei-iirc m JCWH
his linlovcil Ben... Mnllhrw 3U3-1T.

Tu nil who qup.-tionril him. John de-
t-l;iii'il liim-elf in tip nniy thu .aiMv.int
.mil ]'i"phe-ii'il fiiii-ninni'i- of the One

to tome. J"hn 1:111-2*.

Ht- ti-.-tifictl tu wh;ii h;ui oeeuired ;il
Ihc *).ipii>m ;mfl identified Jesus u-s

thi- Lniiib of Giid. John 1:20-38.
UOLDEN TKXT: Matthew 3:17.

David Strudler, Joyce Stolaroff,
and Howard Warshaw,

Sabbath morning services be-
gin at 9-30, The Oneg Shabbat
and Saturday Kiddlsh will be pro-
vided by the parents of the grad-
uating class,

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plans
Tht Rev. John R. Neil son, Rector

Sunday, June 14, S-,00 a.m. -
Holy Eucharist.

10:00 a.m. - Morning Prayer.
Nursery I - Sixth Grade, closing
day of Church School Classes,

Monday, June 15, 9:00 a.m. -
Corporate Communion, Altar
Guild Meeting.

Tuesday, June 16, 8:15 p.m.-
Evening Guild Meeting.

Wednesday, June 17, 10:00 a.m.
The Holy Eucharist.

7:00 p.m. - Jr. Altar Guild
Thursday, June 18, 1:00 p.m. -

Al-Anon Meeting.
Friday, June 19, 7:15 p.m.-

Couples Group Picnic, Home of
Mrs, William Schubart. Rain
date: June 20th.

scoter) pmms

333 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
Ralph J. Kievit, Minister

Ralph C. Dnsko,
Minister of Visitation

9:45 a.m. Church School
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
6:00 p.m. Baptist youth

Fellowship
7:00 p.m. Pioneers

Tues., Wed., Tnurs.,
Christian Nursery School

Wednesday, a p.m.
Hour of Renewal

i.tlltiitif illut t lit! l!iliir?lYlVl|Iiilliev*l«im

iUiilliluiiiiiilMliiliiiiilliiliiiiilltllilliillMiiMiiiiiiilllllliMilillHiiiiiliiiiMiiiiitllllliiiillillliiiliy

THE CHURCH OF THE CROSS
Serving Plainfield, Scotch Plains i Fanwood

SERVICES:
8:30 & 11 AM. Divine Worship
.9:30 Sunday Church School

Nursery Care provided qt 11 o'clock Sarvice

|
i __

I

5

a 1240 E. Seventh Street, Plainfield G. M. Johnson |
| (three blocks from Terriil Road) Pastor i
= , n n i i | . . . • • I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I IHI I I I I I I i l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l t l l lUI I I I I I I I IUUII I I IHI I I I I I I I I I I I i l l l l lB

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Plainficld PL 6-1729

Costs S350 and Up

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel. PL 6-1729

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
See, Coupon on Page Five
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THi HOME TEAM

"You're home eirly , . . another broken window?'

Raiders Win Two From
Franklin And Plainfield

By Robert Softer
Scotch Plains and Franklin Township, with records of 14-4 and 12-44

respectively, may have seemed like evenly matched teams. Hurlers
Steve McNulty, 8 - 1 , and Sheldon Lewis, 6 - 1 , may even have seemed
like evenly matched pitchers, But̂  when all was said and done, last
Friday, the High School Varsity Raiders had walked off with their
first win in the 1970 state baseball tournament, having won by an im-
pressive score o£ 8 - 1 , and having bombed two pitchers for a ten hit
total. McNulty pitched a very fine game, going the full distance while
giving up only four hits and one earned run (his third of the year;
his ERA is 0.36), striking out twelve and walking three.

One day earlier, the Raiders '
defeated Plainfield by a 6-2defeated Plainfield by a 6
score, in regular season play.
Steve Gerlovich got the win in
relief,

Stymied during the first two
innings in the Franklin contest,
Scotch Plains was the benefici-

*ary of two ̂ mistakes by Lewis
in the third. The first was a lead-
off walk issued to Joe Baratucci,
the second, a pickoff attempt
which bounced by first baseman
Jeff Gronner and put the runner
on third. Steve McNulty, batting
.250, then helped his own cause
and came up with an RBI when
he placed a base hit between
first and second. Unfortunately,
he was left standing on third
at the final out.

With two down in the top of the
fourth, Lewis once again gave
out a walk, this time to speedy
Gerry Didonato (Gerry didn't
have much of a day. he was
caught stealing once and later
was" caught off base after left
fielder Rich Tyus brought down
a fly ball). It was the wrong
man to put on. Charlie Barrett,
who has been hitting pretty well
in the past few games, came up
and cracked a double down the
third base line and past the left
fielder, allowing Gerry to score
from first with a burst of speed.
But Barrett, too^ was stranded
on third when Baratucci went
down swinging.

In the fifth, "Franklin Township
got one back. McNulty, who had
been pitching a no hitter, walked

J,he leadoff batter, Jeff Gronner.
Then, on the first pitch, Bob
Scheer rapped a curving line
drive into right for a base hit,
sending Gronner to third, Bruce
Jackson popped up the first pitch
to shallow right, and almost got
on as Roger Winans misjudged
it for a moment, Leon Vinson

— sent the second pitch (the first
was low! into center, scoring
one run. They were hitting the
fastball, usually McNulty's most
effective offer, and Steve got
through the last innings relying
heavily on his curve.

- - , Most of Scotch Plains' early
season victories were routs, often
thanks to one big inning. In the
seventh, the Raiders brought
the memories back, Lewis was
attacked with three back to back

placed by Eric Eikrem, who,
after considerable difficulty,
retired the side. Scotch Plains
had gotten six hits and assured
themselves the victory. A double
play in the bottom of the seventh
ended things with a nice flair.

Rich Reilly, who started on the
mound for the Raiders against
Plainfield, once again had con-
trol problems and was removed
in the second inning after two
walks and an error had loaded
the bases. Steve Gerlovich came
in relief to retire the side and
went on to get his fourth victory
against two defeats. In the sec-
ond inning the Raiders scored
four runs, two of them doubled
in by Gerlovich. In the fourth,
Steve got another RBI on a sin-
gle; his season batting record
also includes one homerun.

Minor League
Play Holds
Lots Of
Action

singles: Barrett led off with his
second of the day, while Bara-
tucci and McNulty bunted them-
selves on, Then, with bases load-
ed, Colton Helbig came up to
the plate as a pinch hitter.

Colton, the Raiders' shortstop,
is probably the strongest batter
in the lineup. Since spraining
his ankle a week ago, he has not
been able to play, but because
of several postponements, Frank-
lin Township is only the second
team he has not started against.
The changes resulting from his
absence in those two games,
however, have not been miml-
mal. First, Jim Fusco has been
shifted over to shortstop from
second base, and although the
change resulted in three errors
when the Raiders played Plain-
field, he performed nicely
against Franklin. Secondly, some-
one had to be found to take over
Colton's number three position
in the lineup. Paul Rowan and
Mark Checchio alternated be-
tween that and the clean up posi-
tion, neither doing too well; Row-
an, who has not been up to snuff
since going 4 for 4 in a contest
a couple of weeks ago, was 1 for
6 in the two games, Checchio
0 for 7, As it happens, the entire
top of the Raider batting order
has been slumping lately, except
perhaps for Chip Sangiuliano,
while Barrett, Baratucci, and
the pitchers, the bottom of the
order and usually its weakest
part, have been coming through
nicely. Baratucci, who came
off the bench to take over for
Fusco at second, went 3 for 6
during the two contests; Bar-
rett went 4 for 6,

Helbig, with bases loaded,
limped up to bat. He was over-
anxious, and although the first
two pitches were high, he swung
at them, missing and giving
everyone a premonition that
the mighty Ruth might strike
out. He did not, Colton hit the
next pitch deep into center field,
where Bruce Jackson, losing
the ball in the sun, dropped it.
One run scored, and Colton, re-
moved for a pinch runner, re-
ceived quite an ovation.

Lewis was knocked out of the
box after six runs had scored
(two he walked in) and was re-

For the past three weeks and
for every Saturday morning until
June 27," the minor league base-
ball teams of Scotch Plains are,
and will be in action.

This year's schedule shows 12
teams divided into American and
National Leagues. The winner of
both leagues will play a Cham-
pionship Game on June 27.
' This minor league program is
for the boys who are 9 and 10
years of age. The coaches of
these teams strive not so much
for perfection of their players but
instead to give the opportunity to
all boys to play and pick up fun-
damentals of the games.

National League leaders are
the Mets, coached by Bill Mimeo.
His team has shown strong pitch-
ing by Mike Foy and Bob Grill,
as well and 'Home Run" power
by Tony Mineo and Gene Shil-
ler. Other players showing great
ability with the "Lumber'r are
Alen Augustine, Chris Winton and
Mike Grill.

have their eyes set for the top.
Other outstanding performers
for the Angels are Jerry Anek-
stein, Son Benniger, Gary
Mauro, Tim O'Connell and Keith
Jones,

The Twins, after an opening
day loss to the Angels, have
shown great progress both in
hitting and fielding. Tom Sprink-
le, Billy Flagg and Jeff Perry
have been supplying timely hits
for coach Sprinkles' team, and
defensive play by Jon Bayley,
Mike Egan and Gary Cunningham
have saved many runs.

Yankees mean (or used to
mean) power, great pitching and
wins. The minor league Yanks
are practicing the tradition even
if those in Yankee Stadium have
forgotten. Paced by Ronald Port-
noy's pitching and hitting, the
Yankees are counting up the wins.
Ron's brother, Mitch, is also help-
ing the cause with great fielding
and timely hitting. Robert Zelss
looks and plays like a major
leaguer. Pete Shuser and Andy
O'Connor are leading hitters on
the team,

The Senators, coached by John
Sullivan, have battled every team
to the wire with great pitching
by Nick Colurusso and hits sup-
plied by Vinnie Sullivan, Knute
Leidal and John Christinson,

Coach Bella's Cardinals, while
0-3 are still battling teams and
getting stronger. Bill Norrls and
Dave Bello have given strong
pitching performances, while
Cliff Robinson, Tom Pfeifer and
Greg Cartier have supplied the
R.B.I.'s,

Rich Gordon, coach of the Dodg-
ers, started the season off with a
strong win over the Cardinals and
then ran into the strong Mets.
The Dodgers gave the Mets the
battle of their life for 4JA innings
until they lost. The Season was
not lost however as the Dodgers
are expected to continue to battle
and win throughout the season,
Pete Grodon, Joff McCloskey,
Barry Manasse, and Henry Jans-
sen are playing some great base-
ball.

NEW
BONANZA

and
TRAIL BIKES

START AT

$119.95
ON DISPLAY AT

LAWNMOWfiR
REBUILDERS

70S South Ave.,

1970 CATALINA

Tremendous selection of
new & used cars now
in our huge stock!

YOU HAVEN'T REALLY
SHOPPED...

'TIL YOU'VE STOPPED
AT QUEEN CITY!
Look for us soon at
our convenient new
Rt. 22 highway location

Call for information or prices

752-3000

QUEEN CITY
PONTIAC

The Pirates have been coming
along since the opening day de-
feat by the Mets, They have im-
proved with each game and could
battle to the finish. Players on the
Pirates who excelled so far are
Mike DiCresce, Jim Medenbach,
Bob Tomkin and John McCauley.

The Angels, coached by Mr,
Keoughan, has shown some great
power hitting. J_,ead by Tony
Ebron's 4 Home Runs, the Angels

101 Routs 22 Eastbound

GREENBRQOK

To Plaem o Classified Ad

Call222-5266

H i l l • BIG SELECTION
MM U U ̂  • ALL YEARS
^ WW S * Financing Available

PUBLIC - WHOLESALE
AND THi PRICfS ARE RIGHT

n * L n ~ H ~ * t i i : 162TERRILLRD.,PIAINFIELD

Bob Bonnetti — ™ •-

FOREIGN &
SPORTS CAR
OWNERS,

For Service,
Repair and
Overhaul ..»

COME TO AN EXPERT
Visit Our New Garage at 33 South Ave., Ponwood, N. J.

ATLANTIC AUTOMOTIVE PERFORMANCE

322-7516Ford Smith, Owner Operator

If you don't buy a Volvo now,
we II just have to wait until you

break down and call us.

^iliii•toKKtM©;
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Hitters Dominate
Little League Action

As the Scotch Plains • Fanwood Little League neared the halfwav
point of its 1970 season, the hitters enjoyed thlmselves 22 of the bovl
were batting .300 or higher. The first game of the week was played on
Wednesday because of rain. The Braves, sparked by the one-hit oitch
ing of Frank Ricciuti, clobbered the Mets, 10 - 1 . Spence Seamon led
the hitters, going 2-for-4.

following evening, the

11th Victory
For Park
Trackmen

The following evening, the
Red Sox defeated the Orioles,
7 . 2. Rich Spagnola struck out 17
Orioles and Tom Ruggiero belted
a grandslam homer for the Red
Sox. Steve Ciecura smacked a
two-run homerun for the Orioles
scores.

The Mets achieved their first
victory of the year on Friday
night when they shutout the Phil-
lies, 4 • 0. Bill Weldon threw
a fine one-hitter and went 2-for-2
at the plate. Mike D'Annunzio
also got two safeties for the
Mets."

With two runs in the last inn-
ing, the White Sox edged the
Red Sox, 3 - 2, on Saturday.
Larry Simonsen pitched for the
White Sox, giving up only 3 hits,
and belted a four-bagger. Tom
Ruggiero hit a 2-run homer for
the Red Sox and, although the
losing pitcher, only surrendered
2 hits to the White Sox.

In the second game of the day,
the Braves squeaked past the
Giants, 3-2. Ed Reilly was the
winning pitcher. Leading the
hitting attack for the Braves
were Spence Seamon (2-run
homerun) and Jim Baumgart-
ner (3-for-3). For the Giants,
Gene Gatens, Neal Lestrange,
and Tom Mykityshyn all had two
hits.

The Phillies beat the Dodgers,
6 - 2, in the third game. Al Chec-
chio went 3-for-3 and Dave Hall
had two hits for the Phils. Bob
Zaleski got three hits for the
D o d g e r s - the only hits
the Dodgers achieved.

On Sunday, Jim Konyha threw
a 4-hitter and laced three hits
to lead the Indians to a 9-2
triumph over the Orioles. Bill
Barrett also had two safeties
for the Indians. Ken Lesniak
had two hits, including a home-
run, for the Orioles.

June 1

.667

.625

.500

.167

.143

.750

.714

.625

.571

.125

Leading Homerun hitters:
Steve Ciecura, Orioles 3
Ken Lesniak, Orioles 3
Tom Ruggiero, Red Sox 3
Jim Avery, Dodgers 3

Leading Batters:
Tom Ruggiero, Red Sox .522
Jim Baumgartner, Braves .500
Dave Comer, Yankees .500
Jim Konyha, Indians .500

Girls Softball

Race Close At

Half Way Mark
On May 13 the air was filled

with excitement- at LaGrande
Park as the Girl! Softball League
opened its season. Three weeks
later, the Recreation Commis-
sion reports, interest and en-
thusiasm in the league remains
at a peak level.

With ten games played in the
first round, the Red Sox are in
first place with the Mets trailing
close behind. The Yanks and
Cubs are in 3rd and 4th places
respectively.

The second half In the series
will commence on June 3, with
the championship game sched-
uled for June 19.

Standings as of Monday
National League -
Braves
Dodgers
Phillies
Mets
Giants
American League
White Sox
Yankees
Red Sox
Indians
Orioles

6
5
4
1
1

.
6
5
5
4
1

3
3
4
5
6

2
2
3
3
7

By LYNN JAVA

Park trackmen turned in soms
Impressive performances as they
recorded their 11th victory of the
campaign in turning backHubbard
Junior High by the score of 671/2
to 49 1/2,

Donald Page started the meat
off with a school record In the
high hurdles as he clipped a tenth
of a second off the old standard,
set by Ricky Martin In 196'?,

Other strong performances
were turned in by Charles Ador-
netto (sprints), Henry DePros-
pero (javelin) and Lyle Sheldon
(mile) in non-winning efforts,
Charlie recorded personal rec-
ords in both the 100 and 220,
Henry found the range in the jave-
lin as he uncorked a throw of
140» "11, placing second behind
teammate Keith Kowadlo, who
tossed 158' 8".

Lyle Sheldon came from behind
in the last 220 yards to pass both
Hubbard milers and gain his first
point of the season with a third
place finish in the tima of5-,28.7
Other boys gaining their first
point toward their letter were Lou
Veter* (100 and 220) and Clyde
Ellis (shotput),

Mike Columbus doubled for
Park (high jump and discus),
while other winners were John
McGuigan (mile), Ed Zwicky (440)
and Mark Zmuda (880),

Applications
Available For
Park Police

Application forms for exami-
nations for appointments to the
Union County Park Police are now
available at the Police Headquar-
ters, located in the Administra-
tion Building, Warinanco Park,
Elizabeth and Roselle,

The application forms will be
given out dally, including Sun-
days, from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. until
Saturday, June 20, it was an-
nounced this week by the Union
County Park Commission,

A candidate for the Union
County Park Police Department
must be between 21 and 35 years
of age, a citizen of the United
States, a Union County resident
for at least two years, and a high
school graduate or equivalent as
established by the State Board of
Education,

Applicants must be at least
five feet, eight Inches tall; weigh
at least 145 pounds, and have
normal vision without glasses
The candidates must also be able
to swim at least 100 yards.

Applications must be returned
to the Union County Park Police
Headquarters by S p.m. Saturday,
June 20. Appointments will be
made, as vacancies occur, on the

Subscribe
to the

'TIMES*
Call 822-5266

Warning On

Swim Pool

Chemicals
Several chemical compounds

re in general use as swimming
ool disinfectants. They are

powered hypochorites that when
added to w a t e r form hypo-
hlorous acid and make free
hlorine available for disinfec-

:ion. The amounts to be added
should be controlled by chemical
ests for free chlorine to satisfy
he requirements of pool sanita-
ion.
Hypochlorites are vigorous oxi-

dizing agents a n d should be
stored in a cool, dry place. They
react vigorously with reducing
agents or with organic materials
such as oil or grease, particular-
y in the presence of moisture.
At high temperatures or under
fire conditions, they will liberate
chlorine and oxygen.

Hypochlorites have been known
to cause fires and explosions
when the contents come in con-
tact with water and organic ma-
terial. These chemicals should
be stored and handled according
to the Instructions provided on
the container by the manufac-
turer.

Fanwood Fire Dept.
Bureau Of Fire Prevention
J. Menzoff, Inspector

Park Impressive

In Annual

Road Race
Park Junior High continued to

turn in impressive showings as
they traveled to Greenwich, Con-
necticut, for the sixth annual
Memorial Day five-mile road
.race.

A team of Tim Provost, Carl
Able, John McGuigan, Mark
Zmuda and Pat Mahon captured
the team championship as they
placed four runners in the top 10
of the high school division,

The race started with almost
300 competitors stretched across
the main street of Greenwich,
The course took the runners on a
grand tour of the town and fin-
ished up on the local high school
track.

Besides the team trophy, each
member of the team received a
trophy. Provost received a trophy
for finishini third, while Carl,
John and Mark won plaques for
placing in the top 10, Park's first
four runners ran a full minute
faster than last year's winning
time.

Evening Hours

In Local Parks
Scotch Plains Recreation Com-

mission announces that the fol-
lowing parks will be open with
an attendant on duty between
the hours of 6 - 8 p.m. starting
Monday, June 8:

1. Farley Ave. Park located
on Farley Ave. near East Second
St. - TeJ. 322-8308.

2. Green Forest Park, off West-
field Road facing Evergreen Ave.
Tel. - 889-4440.

3. Greenside Park, Greenslde
Place corner of Westfield Road.
Tel. - 889-6595.

4. Kramer Manor Park, Evelyn
St. off Martine Ave. - no phone.

5. Brookside Park, off Hetfield
Ave.

The parts will be open Monday
through Friday. Tel. - Ad 3-3735,

basis of the candidate's perform-
ance in the written, physical,
medical and oral testing.

The Union County Park Police
Department was organizid in
1926, At present the department
consists of a chief, a captain, a
lieutenant, four sergeants and 28
patrolmen, The men work a forty
hour week and patrol over 5,000
acres of park property through-
out Union County which includes
27 different park units.

The department's equipment
consists of eight radio-equipped
patrol cars, all of which contain
various emergency equipment;
three motorcycles, and a horse to
patrol the bridle trails in the
Watchung Reservation,

Those interested are requested
to file an application as soon as
possible. The dates of the eKam-
katlon will be announced later.

Wife Preservers

"1970 Membership"

WATCHUNG LAKE CLUB
WATCHUNG, N, J,

A Private Family Swim Club Open Till Labor Day

Husband and Wife , $95.00

Husband, Wife and One Child 4110,00

lach Additional Child . ,5,10.00
Initiation Fee, First Year ilO.OO

For additional information call
755-9686 John H. McDonough, Pres.

A foam rubber cushion tied to ba-
by's high chair keeps him from slid-
ing down when you feed him.

50 Years with the
... SAME CAR
... SAME FAMILY
... SAME ADDRESS

NEW CAR
CLEARANCE

1910 CORTIHA
Factory List Price $1889.

OUR PRICE $1820 .
1970 MAVERICK

Factory List $2065.

OUR PRICE 1 1 9 4 2 ,

1970 FALCON
Factory List S2541.

OUR PRICE $ 2 1 9 8 .

1970 CUSTOM
Factory Price $2865,

OUR PRICE $2416,
1970 TORINO

Factory List $2803.

OUR PRICE

1910 FMR 500
Factory List 52741.

OUR PRICE$2416,

1970 GALAXIE 500
Factory Price S3231.

OUR PRICE $2615 .
1970 LTD 4 DR.

Factory Price $3401,

OUR PRICE $ 2 8 3 6 .
1970 MUSTANG

List Price $2802.

OUR PRICE $2470 ,
1970 T-BIRD

Factory List SbOBI.

OUR PRICE $ 4 2 6 5 .

WESTFIELD

319 NORTH AVI, WiSTFiELD
Dial —*- AD = A = FORD

(232-3673)
Open Daily till 9 p.m., Wed. & Sat. till 6 p.m.
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER SINCE 1920
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Rain Slows Play In
Old Men^s League

Last •week had a wet beginning generally pitched well), and they
for the Old Men's Softball are still a low scoring ball club,

Montrose, on the other hand, has
come to Ufa this year. They had
lost some players last year and
were feeling the effects. Although
they had some heavy hitters and
reasonable pitching perform-
ances, everyone agreed some-
thing wasn't clicking. Whatever
that something was, someone
found It and they're clicking this
year. And so they clicked well
enough last Wednesday to give
their pitcher, Bud Brown, another
win for the season.

This evening (Thursday) Pop-
lar will try to stop Montrose,
Friday will be the make-up for
the rained out Russell-Willough-
by game. On Monday, Willoughby
returns to face Hunter and Mon-
trosa will play Russell on Tues-
day. And next Wednesday, Sun
Valley will try to overpower
Marian. AH games are played
at La Grande Playground and
begin at 7 p.m. The full schedule
is now in effect which means you
can see a game any evening, Mon-
day through Thursday, with Fri-
days left open for the make up of
rained out games.

Come out and enjoy the fun and
excitement,

Old Men's Softball
League, Due to heavy previous
rains, Monday evening's game
between Russell and Willoughby
was called off. Both teams were
anxiously looking for a win so it
would have provided for a good
contest. There we no game last
Friday due to the holiday week-
end, so the only game playedwas
last Wednesday between Hunter
and Montrose. In that game, Mon-
trose continued its strong drive
for first place by squeaking out
Hunter 3 to 0, We say squeaked
out, although it was a shutout,
since theyscoredtheirrunslnthe
first inning and stopped there.
From then on it was strictly de-
fensive for Montrose with a suc-
cessful bid to stop Hunter from
scoring. Although both teams had
several scattered hits throughout
the rest of the game, neither one
could put them together for any
runs. Hunter, a traditionally low
scoring team, usually plays a
tight defensive game and relies
on the talents of their pitcher.
Fed Chemidiin, to turn in his
usual fine performance. The dif-
ference this year has been a not so
tif ht defense, an unlucky streak
by Chemidiin (although he

YOU- And Civil Defense
MANY COULD LIVE IN PUBLIC SHELTERS

Most communities now have public fallout shelters that would
protect many of their residents against fallout radiation. Where there
are still not enough public shelters to accommodate all citizens,
efforts are being made to provide more. Most of the existing public
shelters are located In large buildings and are marked with a
standard yellow-and-black fallout shelter sign. Other public shelters
are in smaller buildings, subways, tunnels, mines and other facilities.
These are also marked with shelter signs, or would be marked in a
time of emergency.

Individual preparations r o r a nuclear emergency should include
finding out the locations of those fallout shelters designated by local
government for public use. If no designations have yet been made,
learn the locations of public shelters that are nearest to home,
work, school, or any other places where much time is spent. This
advice applies to all members of the family. Children especially
should be given clear Instructions on where to find a fallout shelter
at all times of the day, and what other actions they should take in
case an attack should occur,

A fallout shelter does not need to be a special type of building or
an underground bunlcer. It can be any enclosed space, provided the
walls and roof are thick enough to block many of the rays given off
by the fallout particles and thus keep dan gernus amounts of radiation
from reaching the people inside the shelter. In addition to protecting
people from radiation, most fallout shelters also would provide
Home limited protection against the blast and heat effects of nuclear
explosions that were not close by.
WHAT TO TAKE TO A SHELTER

Many pui3lic fallout shelters are stocked, with emergency supplies
which augment whatever supply of food and liquids that are found in
lar^e buildings. These shelter supplies include water, emergency
food rations, sanitation items, basic medical supplies, and instruments
to measure the radiation given off by fallout particles.

People using i stocked public shelter may wish to supplement
these emergency supplies with additional food and liquids. Those
with special dierary or health problems should take special medicines
or food.-,, such 11̂  insulin, heart tablets, dietetic food or baby food.
Other useful items not furnished in public shelters include a blanket
for each family member, a battery-powered radio, a flashlight,
and extra batteries. If the public shelter to be used does not contain
emergency supplies, it is even more Important to take the above
items plus as many potable liquids (water, fruit and vegetable juices,
etc.) and ready-io-eat foods as can be carried to the shelter,
LIVING IN A PUBLIC .SHELTER

The people gathered together in a public fallout shelter for a
few days, or possible for a week or two, probably would find life
difficult and unpleasant, but still bearable. In the shelter, water
and food may be scarce, and the available supplies of these neces-
sities may have to be ''managed'1; that is, taken care of, kept clean,
and rationed to each person. Sanitation also may have to be managed
and controlled, perhaps by setting up emergency toilets and rules
to insure that they are used properly. All shelter occupants would
have to observe fire prevention precautions, and to know what to
do in case a fire occurred.

Occupants of a public fallout shelter in a time of attack would not
need to know a great deal about handling these problems. A shelter
manager and his assistants svould cope with them, with the co-
operation of all persons in the shelter. He would make the best use
of whatever water, food and sanitary supplies were available, estab-
lish fire-prevention and fire-fighting procedures, set up rules for
living in the shelter, see that sick and injured persons were taken
care "f, and arrange for the shelter occupants to carry on various
activities necessary for health and well-being. For the most part,
UL-cupami; in a public fallout shelter would be called upon to support,
assist, and cooperate with the shelter manager and his staff.

Police Cage
Realtors In
Sr. Softball

The Scotch Plains Recreation
ommisiioii Slow Pitch Softball
eague got under way last week

vith all teams seeing action.
The American League which
lays on Monday evenings
tarted off in high gear as the
coteh Plains Police pounded
Icotch Hills Realty by a score
>f 15-6, The police were led by
he heavy hitting of Ed Blake,

John Barish, Bob Luce, Tom
Gulp, Bill Mineo, Dick Grausso
and Charlie Hamlette, Blake and
larish both had three hits a
iece while driving in a total of
runs between them. Bob Lee

f Scotch Hills Realty stood out
y powdering a tremendous

homer and a booming triple,
Don De Francesco also helped
out by hitting safely three times
ncluding a homer, *

Park Beverage nosed out the
eachers by a score of 8-7 as

all around play of Chuck Dett-
mar, Roger Bangert, Dom Deo,
Joe De Mario and Mike Orf led
lie way. Bangert and De Mario
it homers in the second and
hird innings respectively driv-
ng in 4 runs. For the victorious
3ark Beverage the hitting was
Ion by Way man Everly,
harlie Carson, Tom Montagna,
aptain Henry Janssen, Charlie
losher, Bob Marcantonio, Lou
uono. Bob Kozimor and former
[ajor Leaguer Gene Herman-
Ri. Janssen and Hermanski
loth knocked in 2 runs for the
Ictors.
In other league action in the

American League the Contineri-
als last years championship
earn came from behind to de-
eat Bond Pharmacy 8-7, Gene
jzczecina, baseball coach at Ter-
rill Junior School knocked in
George Kelly with the winning
run in the bottom of the 7th to
stun the losers. Bob Rutledge
with 4 hits, Norm Stumpe with
3, Bill Gensch with 2 and Tom
Kucim with 2 led the way for
Bond Pharmacy. Norm Stumph
and Rutledge were the big men
for Bond Pharmacy, each hit-
ting 300 home runs out of South-
side ballfield. The Continentals
sprayed 17 hits with everyone in
he lineup hitting safely at least

once.
In the National League the P

& R Tronlcs, last year's run-
ner-up, opened their season with
an impressive 7-3 victory over
Suburban Trust. Joe Kolesar,
Steve Rutishauser and Rocky
Flora led the way for the
Tronics by collecting two hits a
piece. Mickey Donovan pitched
a sparkling 7=hitter while fan-
ning three.

In other games Fanwood
Liquors defeated Ray's Sport 9-0
and John's Meat Market upended
Barry's Frame Shop 9-3 with
Vinnie Losavio chalking up his
first win.

Summer Brings

Lawn Problems
Summer lawn problems are

just around the corner and the
homeowner who cares should be
on his toes for the tell-tale
signs of Chinch Bugs, Sod Web-
worms and Army worms.

Here are a few helpful hints
on how to diagnose your lawn pro
blems. The best way to tell if
chinch bugs arj damaging a spec-
ific arsci is to cm the bottom from
a coffee can and ̂ mli.: Irh-i cylin-
der at Che edge of the damaged
area, Push the canindeepanough
that it will hold water for a few
minutes. Fill the cylinder with
water and wait; if there are chinch
bugs in the area, they will soon
come to the surface.

Chinch bugs appear in many
stages. The adults ara black with
white wings and about 1/5 of an
inch long, Tha other stages are
even smaller, lack wings and are
usually red an.1 black with a white
band in the mid:lls.Applyi c!ii i.'-

foi.1,1* i-i.u«jol imrnudiately at the
first sign as ilieso tiny s'irkii£
in.sects can doHfjy larg<s IU-U-IS
NOTE: Chinch bug~damage re -
sembles drought damage and is
almost never found in shady
areas.

Sod wehworms cause irregular
brown spots in the areas where
the worm causes his damage by
chewing off the leaf at the crown
of the plant. Close examination
of the spot Will usually turn up
the sod webworm and the silky
•tunnels near the soil surface.

Army worms cause similar
damage; they are larger in size
than the sod webworm and easier
to find. Apply insecticide as soon
as you spot damage as the lawn
moth lays thousands of eggs which
develop into sod webworms and

For the person who truly loves
his lawn, I would advise two reg-
ular applications of a residual in-
secticide rated for chinch bugs,
sod webworms and army worms.
One application in mid-june and
one toward the end of July or
early August will prevent much
grief as damage from these bugs
may take a long time to recover.

Signs of'the Weather
"Think it will rain this af-

ternoon?"
"I wouldn't be surprised,

I've got a new hat, a fresh shoe-
shine, and I've just had my car
washed,"

MOTORCYCLI
INSURANCE

LOWfST RATiS
from $30
Call or Writs

INTERNATIONAL
SERVICES PLAN

24 lACKAWANNA PL"
Millburn.N.J.(201)379-7622

FUGMANN
Oil Company
ALWAYS RIADY TO SERVI YOU*

FUEL OIL
• WATCHDOG

BURNER SERVICE
• EASY BUDGET

PAYMENT PLAN

, Call

1232-52711

Sates & Service
161 SOUTH AVE., L

WESTFIELD

Quit
shifting,

14 hp Model 1471

FOOT PIBAL CONTROL

L»t the HuskyU76 de It.
All you do Is pivot one
foot and back or forth you
go. Stop in and see our
best lawn tractor.

COMPUTE
SERVICE FACILITIES

Pickup-,Delivery Service

Sharpening
Parts In Stock For
Briggs & Sti citton

Kohler
Tecumseh • Wisconsin

O N I OF N. J.'s LARGEST
TURF U N I DISTRIBUTORS

STORR
TRACTOR CO.

469 SOUTH AVE,, I .
WESTFIELD
232-7800

SUBSCRIBE- TO
The "T IMES"

Just Call 322.5266

arc flying again 11
To Stop Damage By These Insects

CALL TERMITE
CONTROL

SCOTCH PLAINS
• AD 2-1492

WESTFIELD

AD 2-1492
ROSELLE PARK

CH 5-1492
ELIZABETH

i l 5-1492
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S P O R T S
Recreation Minor League
Loop Now In Full Swing

The race for the Recreation
Commission's National League
Championship looks very, very
close. Coach Makowski's Phillies,
Bill Herman's Dodgers, and Fred
Eyer's Mets are looking towards
the number one spot.

The American League also
shapes up as a fight to the finish,
Ed Kocot's Tigers, Jim Winton's
Red Sox, along with the Yankees
of Mel Berwick, and Fred Dom-
bruwski's Indians are all looking
for top honors.

The Red Sox have kept alive
their hopes with a win over the
Senators. Every boy of the "Sox"
got into the action. The Red Sox
showed the pitching and power
it takes to make it to the top.
Tim Winton, John Campbell, and
Gregg Nowak are moving the
team along with top R.B.I, men
Gregg Laufer, Doug Vollmer and
Brian Wagner,

Ed Kocot's Tigers have shown
top form all year but ran into a
very tough Phillies team on
May 28 and lost a heart-breaker
5-2. The game which had all the
earmarks of a championship
game, saw top pitching on both
teams, great defense, and some
•Big League" clutch hitting. The
outstanding player would have
to be Mike Makowski who pitched
an outstanding game for the
Phillies. His battery mate and

Gets Top Girl

Scout Award
Girl Scouting's highest adult

award, the "Thanks" badge, was
presented to Mrs. Harold Debbie
in recognition of her many con-
tributions of time and talent to
Scouting and the community by
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Com-
munity Association of Girl Scouts
at its annual Court of Awards
held at Terrill Junior High last
week, Mrs, Debbie was so hon-
ored, not only for her years as
a troop leader and service team
member, but for her ability to
bring to young people an appre-
ciation of the problems of con-
servation and an understanding
of the ecology of our area. Mrs.
Debbie is a member of the Au-
dubon Society and an out-door
education instructor at the Union
County Outdoor Education Center
in the Deserted Village, Wat-
chung Reservation.

Girl Scouting's highest girl
award, the First Class badge
was bestowed upon the following
ninth grade Cadette Scouts: Irene
Clifford, Kathy Duff, Judy Grogg
of Troop 210; Linda Steinman of
Troop 89; Dale Lerl, Elizabeth
Clausen, Lorre Russo of Troop
542; Betty Sauries, Rayna El-
mendorf, Berinetha Mlnnis, Kar-
en Rogers, Peggy Schott of Troop
694; and Karen Dyerle, Gail
Flathrnan, Patty Posberg, Holly
Whetstone, C a r o l Johnson of
Troop 291.

The F i r s t Class badge is
awarded upon successful com-
pletion of four challenges; social
dependability, emergency pre-
paredness. Active Citizenship,
and the Girl Scout Promise. At
least one badge from each of
the six areas of Interest is also
required. Each candidate lor the
badge is evaluated by her troop
members with respect to how
well she personifies Scouting's
ideals. A First Class Scout is a
girl with many skills and ex-
emplary character.

Over one hundred Junior Girl
Scouts received their Sign <>l
the Arrow and" Sign of Ihu Star
and were presented with their
Cadette cockades as a symbol
of their progression to the next
level of Scouting.

Twelve ninth grade Cadettes
wure capped as Seniors and
several Seniors were awarded
aide burs symbolizing training

irother Mat contributed fine
latching and some key hits. Jim
jilgannon, J. B. Kelly, and Jim
acobsen also were top players
The Tigers will not and are

lot out of the race. They have
i fine team and with the Phillies
ind Tigers in different leagues

preview of the championship
ame might have been seen.
The Tiger team is being paced

by the pitching of Ed Badran
and the long ball hitting of Ken
Marino and Rinaldo Nehemiah.
Sreat defense is being played
jy Bill Spaack, Charles Chris-
tenson, Richard Clancey and
Pete Gannon.

The Mets are still fighting
hard for the top spot as can
be shown by their 15-5 win over
the Cubs. John Ciurczak is pitch-
ng fine ball and the hitting of

Carl Durant, Brian Eyer, Don
Leib, and Ken Bell make the
Mets a team to worry about.

Bill Borman's Dodgers seem
;o have what it takes to make
a championship team. They
have the pitching, fine defense,
and hitting, Having lost only one
game all year makes them one
of the favorites. Richard Fallon
has been a big g u n for the
Dodgers. He^ along with Steve
Bornemann, Ray O'Donnell, Dan
Bachl, and Power Hitting Charles
Bachi, should help the Dodgers
fight for the Number One Spot.

completed and service rendered.
The evening ended with a

candle-light rededication cere-
mony led by the Seniors and the
retiring of the colors by repre-
sentatives of all four levels of
Scouting.

Mistress of ceremonies for the
evening was Joanne Seavey of
Troop 256. Members of the Plan-
ning committee were: Loretta
Santacroce, Troop 89; Frances
Ciurczak, Maryanne Del Negro,
Troop 201; Carlene Sanguiliano,
Joanne Seavey, Troop 256; Jo-
anne Davis, Robin Garvin, Troop
542; April Yasenchak, Nancy De-
Angelo, Troop 694; Peggy Henry,
Troop 605; Holly Whetstone, Gail
Flathman, Troop 291.

GOLF BALL CENTER
GOLF EQUIPMENT REPAIRS

Civil Defense
Council Held
Training
Drill

The Scotch Plains Civil De-
fense Council sponsored a train-
ing session for key staff repre-
senting the essential services on
Wednesday1 May 27 in the Scotch
Plains CD-DC Operation Center
at 1790 Front Street.

The instructor was Jack Faron,
Project co-ordinator for the Civil
Defense Training Program at
Rutgers University Extension
Service Division. Mr. Faron pre-
sented basic needs and consider-
atlons for preparation readiness
and stressed co-ordination of all
local government functions for
survival and continuity of gov-
ernment should an emergency
arise as a result of natural of
nuclear disaster.

"The benefits of having all
services share a protected, well
equipped and functional facility
that could provide the direction
and control necessary in co-
ordinating essential services such
as the Police, Fire, Welfare, En-
gineering, Communications, Pub-
lic Works, Rescue, Transporta-
tion, etc. could mean the differ-
ence between survival and con-
tinuity, he said, "or panic and
subsequent destruction."

Mr, Faron told the staff jnem-
bers present that Scotch Plains
had indeed made excellent prog-
ress in their goal toward an
emergency control center with
a 100 per cent protection factor.
The control center located be-
neath ground level lacks only
minor alterations to achieve this
ultimate goal.

A film, "EOC - Basic Con-
cept, " graphically illustrated
the Emergency Operating Center
function as a vital factor in
everyday planning and improve-
ment of a basic plan for survival,
A question and answer period
followed.

Mayor Albert Theurer com-
plimented Mr. Faron for his
presentation and welcomed mem-
bers of the Westfield Civil De-
fense Staff, Director Capt. Al
Vardalis, Fire Chief Norman
Ruerup and Deputy Fire Chief
Jack Dreyes who participated
in the session,

J. Edgar Hoover Says

An old proverb says that a fool, amoniother thtnts, may be known
by his anger without cause, his speech without profit, his change
without progress, and Ms inquiry without object. Today some of the
theories being advanced for "watchinf'1 and "containing" law enforce-
ment would suggest that, in addition to thase quirks, fools may also
be known fpr their lack of common sense and Judgment,

Crime terrorizes many communities throughout the country. In
some areas, people are afraid to be on the streets, particularly at
night. It would seem, therefore, that preventing crime and helping
police to bring violators to Justice would be a primary and reasonable
concern of all citizens. Unfortunately, the light of reason blinds
some people.

Groups have been established to fain "community control" over
police departments. Some, receiving financial support from well-
meaning but misled organizations, have set up "police watching11

programs, Some spokesmen advocate that each city ghetto be given
public funds and authorization to form its own racially segregated
police force. Others say college youth should not be subjected to
contacts by polica officers, and that only specially trained, highly
paid, unarmed, elite police forces should be used to handle civil
demonstrations. If these ideas and techniques seem half-baked, it is'
because they are. But the intent of those who foster such schemes
is clear. They want to negate the rule of law. To do this, they must
first create public distrust of and ill will toward those who enforce
the law,

"Police watchers" and self-styled law enforcement reformers have
no place in our society. Their altruistic mouthints are a front and
a sham, for they have already prejudged law enforcement as an enemy
to their nihilistic cause, Their real objective is to intimidate and
harass police. They care nothing about public protection and orderly
due process. They seek special privileges which place them above
the law and commit abuses which encroach on the rights of others.

Civic-minded groups and individuals who are fed up with gimmicks
and attacks against our established principles and lawful processes
should rally to the support of law enforcement. Our system of govern-
ment provides adequate and proper safeguards for remedial action
against indiscretions of policemen. Certainly, we do not need to resort
to sidewalk kangaroo courts made up of militants and malcontents
who cannot even discipline themselves. Further, we should remember
that frequently those who defy the law are prone to criticize and
attack agencies charged with enforcing it.

THE GOLF SHOP

rfiB
SALES SERVICE

GOLF PRIDE GRIPS WOODS
installed Befiniahed

12 oo per club 13.50 Par Club

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 plBinheld Avs, Scotch Plains

232-1748
Tues. to Sat 8:30 A.M. • S P.M.

Closed Sun,6 Mon, rves 1'y MpPl

TROPHIES
Cups Medals Plaques

FOR EVERY SPORT
OR EVENT

NAME and DOOR PLATES
Made of Plastic or Metal

J.D. TROHHY
ft ENGRAVING CO.
2022 ARROWWOOD DRIVE

SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J,

232-6691

WARDLAW
SPORTS CLINIC

AT NEW FACILITIES IN EDISON

IF YOUR SON HAS AN ATHLETIC INTiREST
. , . SEND HIM TO A CLINIC!

• gASKETBALL — June 22 - June 26
m SWSMiSNG — Jane 29-August 7
• WRESTLING — July 6-10 or July 13-17
m FOOTBALL — July 27-31 or August 3-7
• SOCCER — July 27-31 or August 3-7

Subscribe to the 'TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five

BOWCRAFT
PLAYLAHO

Rout* 22, Scotch Ploini, N.J.
233-0675

Fun For All Ages
Bright Spring Sunshine
New Jersey's Finest Miniature Golf

Baseball Batting - Go Karts - Archmry • Tablm Tennis
Pony & Horse Rides • Swinging Cages • Ski Ball

Unlimited Convenient Parking

fiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniie

!

IRECK47/OPEN
SWIMMING
Sit & Sun, 2 p,m.-7 p,m,

Moru,Wed.*,Thun.
8 p.m.-10 p.m.

FrL* 7 p.m.-rO p.m.
•Available to Churches,
Scouts, etc, as Guests (SI
per person)

LEARN TO SWIM
Classes Now jn progress

Comprehensive Program for Beginners, Advanced Be-
ginners, Intermediate, Precompetitive, Competitive; Swim
Practice,

Diving Team Practice - Mondays and Tuesdays;
Saturday A.M.

Pre-School Instruction Program 2 to 5 year olds
Swimnastics (Baby sitters provided)
Recreational Ssvimming - July and August - $50.

Long Course Training Proi;r.im - S30 per month

Garden State Swim Fool
649 Springfield Ave. Berkeley Heighte

464-1171

i
I
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Left to right: Joseph Sackel, Richard Nixon, Steven Baker,

Evergreen Students

Get Musical Awards
Evergreen school of Scotch

Plains proudly announces Jha re-
cipients of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Summer Music School
award, namely, Richard Nixon
and Steven Baker, both trumpet
players. This award will allow
these boys to continue with their
lessons, participate In a band, a
choir and a music fundamentals
class for six weeks (three weeks
each) which is to be held at the
Scotch PMns-Fanwood Hlfh
School commencini June 22, Mr,
Joseph Sackal is the Instrumental
music instructor at Evergreen
School.

The Evergreen students who
participated in class trips this
past month were as follows: the
first graders were taken to the
Rutgers Animal Farm; some of
the second graders went to the
Newark Airport and the other
second graders went to the Stand-
ard Plastics Products Company,
a subsidiary of Mattel Toys,
where all the children were taken
on a tour of the factory and were

then given a free soda and a toyj
the third graders went on an edu-
cational trip to the New York
Museum of Natural History; some
of the fifth graders were taken to
the Planetarium and the New Jer-
sey state Museum in Trenton and
then on to Washington* s Crossing!
and the sixth graders were taken
to Sandy Hook State Park.

The best way to get a
seat to yourself on the bus
is to eat two onlon-on-rye
sandwiches before board-
Ing.

A COMPLETE

PRINTING
SiRViCI

.LETTERHEADS

.BOOKLETS
•BROCHURES
.DIRECT MAIL
.CATALOG INSERTS
.NEWSPAPERS
.PROGRAMS
.MENUS

DESIGN , LAYOUT . FINISHED ART

FAN-SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.

Publishers of

THE TIMES of Scotch Plains and Fanwood

1608 b. Second St., Scotch Plains, N.J. 322-5266

Check on Pipes, Drains Can Help
To Prevent Tree Root Troubles

Plan to buy a new home
this summer? Make sure that
the underground pipes and
drains are of durable, water-
tight material.

Tree roots "instinctively"
spread in the direction of
nearby water. Once there's a
leak or break in Inferior pip-

ing, destructive roots will in-
vade it and clog the line,
notes the Flumbing-Heatinf-
Cooling Information Bureau.

Cleaning out clogged lines
can be a complex and expen-
sive proposition, depending,
of course, upon the extent of
the damage, the location of

X MPLAY IT COOL!"
GfiT SET FOR THAT

HOT SUMMER, NOW

— PRE-SEASON AIR-CONDITIONINC SPECIAL-
LOW RATES . EXPERT LABOR . NO GIMMICKS . FREE ESTIMATES

DUAL-TEMP, INC.
106 E. WESTFIELD AVE.. RQSELLE PARK 24(-6875

Authorized Dealer For Fedders & American Standard

the pipe and other factors.
The most effective method,

which requires the knowl-
edge and tools of a plumbing
contractor, is cutting out the
roots with a flexible auger
that can be reeled into the
lines.

The contractor also has
special root solvents that can
be flushed through the lines.

GUTTERS
Installed Seamltss

* * V per foot

ROOFING
National

Seamless Gutters

233-6373

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

IMPROVEMENT CO., ING.

Route 22, North Plainfleld
at the Somerset St. overpass

PL 6-4418
Additions • Kitchini

Play Rooms Roofing & Siding
Compliti Home Modamiiitions

FREE ESTIMATES
25 Yi i . of Sitilfictory Service
Member §! Chamber e! Cemm^r^e

V1NC0 ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

.RESIDENTIAL

.COMMERCIAL,

.INDUSTRIAL
Specializing In

• REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS &
FULL HOUSE
POWER

Lie. No. ZiB9

Vincent QtSfefanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

r.Bnmu
TERMITE CONTROL INS,

.Free Estim|tes
.Printed Specifications
.Unmarked Cars
.Pest Control

All Work Done To
VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL:

322-6288 379-1986

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHING
DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
2266 SPRINGFIELD AVE., UNION

For the Beit md
Largest Selection of

Pipei, Pipe Tobaccos,
and Smokeri*

Requisites.

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

PARK Car. NORTH A V I .
PLAINFIELD

RAYMOND E,
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADAMS 3.5812

DAILYl B:OOTO IiSO

MONDAYS 9 TO B

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

TIDY KNITS
APPAREL

FASHION PLUS
SIZES 8 • 20

Free Alterations on any purchase

51 Elm St., Westfield
Hours; 9:30 to 5:30
Mon. t i l 8:30 232-5551

PHOTOGRAPHY
AT ITS FINEST

WEDDINGS . PASSPORTS

STUDIOS
CLARK, N.j.

Call for appointment 382-2453

MASONRY
STEPS,

FLOWER BOXES
Small cement

Repairs

0. EMERICK
757-2624

TERMINAL
HILL END STORES, INC.

Custom-Made

DRAPERIES & SLIPCOVERS -
Large
Selection of Fabrica

By Yard or Bolt -

Feotn Rubber Head-

quarters - Drapery

Hardware T N T E R _

IO.1 DECORATING

SPECIALISTS

CALL 630-8416
962 Stuyvesanf Ays, Union

j LAMPS-SHADES
Sold • Repaired • Recovered

. Lamp Mounting . Rewiring
, Restyling your old lamps
, Lampshades made to order and

will recover your old shades.
. GIFTS- LAMPS- SHADES

Call store 751-4629,
offer 6 p.m. 356-8499

LAMP AND SHADE
REPAIR SHOP

58 Somerset Street, North Plninfield
across the street from Tappers

SAMOSET

LAUNDRY
SERVICE

INC.
LAUNDRY-DRY CLEANING

"Drive-In Service"

Cosh and Carry

902 NORTH AVE. PLAINFIELD

CALL, 756-2640

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

AD 3-2200 Fro. Delivery
HIS SOUTH A V I , , WIST

W E S T F I E L D

ASPHALT
DRIVEWAYS

Free Estimates
Reasonable Rates

322-7364
SCOTCH PLAINS

D, Chmcchio Paving

THIS
SPACE

AVAILABLE
For Your Message

Call
322-5266
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
HOME IMPROVEMENT]

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO.. INC.

'Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(We do th§ complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service,'
Member Chamber of Commerce"
7-day, 24 hour service.
Route #22 at the Somerset St.
overpass, North Plainfield,

PL 6-4418
FREE ESTIMATES

% YEARS TO PAY, If Desired

Pre-School Summer Day Care
Program. Monday thru Friday,
Couple. Licensed teacher in
charge. Transportation, lunches,
indoor and outdoor program pro-
vided, Full day and reasonable -
Phone 755-3009.

•iRoof leaks repaired for good.
Call 351-1111 and,"Ask for Stan
the man." He must be doing ev-
erything right, t£

For quality home repairs inside
or outsldeJcallSSl-ll l lanytime.
"Ask for Stan the man." He must
be doing everything right. tf

SERVICES
CHAIN LINK FENCING

All work guaranteed, For free
estimate call Fence ' Master
Corp., 276-6226.

ALUMINUM*, SEAMLESS
GUTTERS.

Re-roofing St repairs . Aluminum,
SL plastic siding. Free estimates.
4,=Hopfel, PL 4-0056.

V. & D. OAKNEV&IE BROS.
Painting &. Decorating - Inter-
ior Si Exterior, Spray painting
a Specialty! Very reasonable.
Fully Insured, 968-0467'or 752-
4504.

MERCHANDISE
LAWNMOWER
REBUILDERS

705 South Ave.» Plainfield has
two floors of new lawnmowers
- Toro, Eclipse, Jacobsen, Snap-
per, Sensation, Riders and T r a c -
tors . Phone 757-9432.

MOVING, practically new gas
clothes dryer, modern 2 p c
living room sect ional , pole
lamp, play pen, chi ld ' s table
& chairs se t , large corner
table for push-under twin bed,
889-4594

PETS

FREE. 4 All-White kittens,
2 with blue eyes, 1 male
Tiger Striped, Trained, Call
233-7898-

LOST

LOST - large, light gray,
female cat. Northside.
889-6240

LANDSCAPING

WOOD CH1PLETS
Wholesale - Retail, Peat consis-
tency, mulch and soil conditioner.
Bulk quantity. Free delivery.
647-0931 - 356-6923.
VALLEY NURSERY SUPPLY CO.

tf

INSTRUCTION
li. R, nZiNM'tTTT'n^ier of pi-
ano. Latest methods.. Classical
and popular. Lessons in your
home. 666 Dorian Rd,, Westfield,
Call AD 2=5396.

TUTORING
TUTORING - reading problems.
Experienced teacher. Summer
mnrninre, 232-7252,

PERSONAL SERVICES

Woman will babysit in her home
for children all agesi for working

Call daytime - 757-parents
8334.

APARTMENT WANTED

Apartment Wanted-Scotch Plains
Police Officer seeks 4-room
apartment, 754-2928,

Apt, Wanted - Young profession-
al couple with 1 child and small
dog desire 2-bedroom apt. July!
or later occupancy. Please call
collect, 288-4326,

PUBLIC NOTICES

MRS. SARAH
READER AND ADVISER

Established 15 Years
214A Watchung Ave.,

Opp. Post Office
Plainfield, N. J.

For App. PL 5-6850
Available for Groups

Annual Sidewalk Show and
Sale, Westfield Art Associ-
ation. Mindowaskin Park, 425
East Broad Street, Westfield.
Saturday, June 6 - 9 A.M. to
6 P.M. Ram date , June 13th,

AUTO FOR SALE
BUICK "68 Skylark, Air-
conditioned, vinyl top, 4 door,
all accessories. Call 233*
4922 after 6 P.M.

1969 VOLKSWAGEN, 1500
miles, radio, whitewalls.
Very good condition. $1650,
Call 561-3544-

REAL I S T A T i
FOR SALE

HOUSE HUNTING?
It Is said that a picture is
worth 10,000 words. It would
Chen take one million words to
describe the homes we have
beautifully displayed in our
Gallery of Homes. You are
welcome to come in a browse,

THE GALLERY OF HOMES

H. GUY FRIEDRICHS, INC
REALTORS

256 South Avt., Fonwood FA 2-7700
233 North at Elmer, Westfield

AD 3-00S5

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

HELP WANTED
Woman or Retired Gentleman
to sic only with elderly £entle-
rmin (invalid). Hours 9"3.
four or five days a week.
889-1S03

HELP WANTED

HOUSEWORK. Steady employ-
ment. Will arrange hours to
suit. One day or two part-
days, Ranchhouse, Southside
Scotch Plains , No Children,
Call 561-3909.

PONTIAC - 1967 Bonne-
ville, 4 dr. hard top, auto-
matic P .5 , and P .B, and
P.W. New wide Puly Tires &
snow, factory air, 36,000
miles. $1800 or best offer.
Call 889-4245 after 3-

Bookkeeper-Typist, t h o r o u g h
knowledge of bookkeeping r e -
quired, N, C, R. Experience pre-
ferred, but not essential, 35 hour
week. Mountainside vicinity, FOr
appointment call W, D, Tyndall,
232-5650.

HELP WANTED

P a *

BEAUTICIAN
WELL ESTABLISHED AND AC-
TIVE SCOTCH FLAWS SALON
WILL NEED TWO OPERATORS
TO FILL VANCANCIES COMING
UP IN VERY NEAR FUTURE,
OPERATORS WITH A FOLLOW-
ING OR NEW, AMBITIOUS GIRLS
WILL BE CONSIDERED, TELE-
PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT,
322-8708, Ask for Mrs, Peters.

Factory job for men and women
at. Tuff - Lite, 757-9500, near
Scotch Plains.

SUBSCRIBE TO
The "TIMES"

JUSTOWRITER-VARITYPiR

OPERATOR

Experienced preferred, but not

necessary, Will train experi-

enced typist. Position is in

composing department of

Scotch Plains newspaper.

Excellent working conditions.

Good starting salary, Year-

round employment. Call The

Scotch Plains Times, 322-

5266 between 9:30 a.m. -

4 p.m.

TYPISTS,
.TYPISTS,

..TYPISTS
If you have good typing skills
(45 WFM or better) and a d e -
sire to get started in a varied,
interesting position, we have
the spot for youl

Typist positions now available
in Personnel, Life Insurance,
Commercial Insurance, F i -
nance Department,

WE OFFER:
• Excellent starting salary

• Complete benefit package
including Sears discount
and profit sharing.

• Promotional Opportunities

• Lovely suburban office

CALL 464-2366
for an appointment or
apply in person daily,

/instate
INSURANCE COMPANY

Mountain Ave, Murray Hill, N , j ,
Equal Opportunity Employer

It Pays
to

Advertise
Call

322-5266

Gardening, lawn work wanted,
part time, dependable worker,
Reasonable, Call 889-5247,

June 70 High School Grads

THINK ABOUT IT!
... Your Senior Is Ending

... Graduate To Allstate
Here's your chance to enter the business world and
gain the experience and the position to which YOU,
individually are best suited.

We have interesting openings available as INSURANCE
CLERICAL TRAINEES with promotional opportunities,
after training, to positions such as- Insurance Rater,
Typist, Customer Service Representative, Keypunch
Operator, Addressograph Operator, Secretary and
right on up the ladder.

We offer a liberal benefit program which includes
Sears profit sharing, 10% Sears discount, modern
air-conditioned offices.

Call us today at 464-2366
and enter the business world
with Allstate showing you the way!

Interviews daily
or from 9 to 12 Noon on Saturdays.

/instate
Mountain Ave,, Murray Hil l , New jersey
An Equal Opportunity Employer

INSURANCE
COMPANY

LEGALS
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

There will be a regular meet-
ing of the Board of Adjustment
of the Township of Scotch Plains
at 8:15 P.M. , June 18, 1970,
at the municipal building. Park
Avenue, Scotch plains, N.J., to
consider the following appeals:

The appeal of Louis J, Mar-
ino, 800 Forest Ave,, West-
field, N.J., for permission to
erect an apartment over exist-
ing building on Lot 52, Block
194, 2544 Plainfield Ave.,
Scotch Plains, " D " Industrial
zone, contrary to Section 13
(43) (b) of the zoning ordinance.

The appeal of Mrs, Ludwig
Gocek, 228 MountainvlewAve,,
Scotch Plains, N.J,for permis-
sion to use the basement of her
home as a Beauty Salon on Lot
14, Block 95, 228Mountainview
Ave,, A-3 residence zone, con-
trary to Section 9 of the zon-
ing ordinance.

The appeal of Harry A, Ed-
wards, 1120 RaritanRd,, Scotch
Plains, N.J., for permission to
subdivide Lot 7, Block 318,
1120 Rarltan Rd,, Scotch Plains,
" A " residence zone into two
lots, contrary to Sections 5
and 7 (8) of the zoning or-
dinance.

The appeal of Joseph Lls-
torti, 208 Mountain Ave,, North
Plalnfield.N.j., for permission
to erect a dwelling onLotllC2,
Block 319B, #1 Short Hills Lane,
Scotch Plains, *'A" residence
zone, contrary to Section 19
of the zoning ordinance.

The appeal of Chevron Oil
Company, 1200 State St., Perth
Amboy, N.J., for permission
to alter building on Lots 20,
20A, 21, Block 210, 2254-2264
North Ave,, Scotch Plains A-2
residence zone, contrary to
Sections 18, 6 (i)(2), and 17A
D, (h) I of the zoning ordinance.

The appeal of Myrle W, Gar-
be, 2061 Raritan Rd., Scotch
Plains, N.J, for permission to
subdivide Lot 12, Block 310B,
2081 Raritan Rd., Scotch
Plains, "A" residence zone,
into two Iocs, contrary to Sec-
tion 19 of the zoning ordinance.

The appeal of Robert H.
Tomlinson, 2256 Sunrise
Court, Scotch Plains, N.J,, for
permission to erect a garage
with room above on Lotl7A,
Block 108, 2256 Sunrise Court,
Scotch Plains, A-2 residence
zone, contrary to Section 19 of
the zoning ordinance.
All interested persons may be

present and be heard. The files
pertaining to these appeals are
in the office of the Board of Ad-
justment, 1831 Second St., Scotch
Plains, N.J,, and are available
for public Inspection during reg-
ular office hours,

Frances R, Anderson
Clerk of the Board of

Adjustment

The Times, June 4, 1970
Fees; $26.68

MILE

Appropriate Colling
Chump-Yes, I take very

naturally to dancing. My busi-
ness has helped me a lot.

Dolly— What is your business.
Chump-Furniture moving.

Male Dove of Peace
"Jack and I have parted for-

ever."
"Good gracious! What does

that mean?"
"A five-pound box of candy

in about an hour,"
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Dr, & Mrs. Lewis are at home in their residence at 4 Haw-
thorne Drive, Westfield, This was a Multiple Listed home and
the sale was negotiated by Mrs, Lois Widin of Koster and
Magee, Inc., Realtors of 411 Park Avenue in Scotch Plains,

WHO KNOWS?

9

What is a Fharoah?
For what invention is Sam-
uel Colt best remembered?
What was Moses* father-in-
law's name?
Who published "Poor Rich-
ard's Almanac"?
When was Social Security
established?
When and who made the first
transatlantic solo flight?
What is a wlgwaggin?
How long does it take the
moon to complete a circle
around the earth?
What was General Mark
Clark's position in World
War II?

lO.Which is the smallest of the
major planets of the sun?

Answers To Who Knows
1. Title of ancient Egyptian

kings.
The revolver.
Jethro,
Benjamin Franklin, for 25
years, beginning in 1732.
August 14. 1935.
May, 1927, when Charles A.
Lindbergh flew from New
York to Paris in "Spirit of
St. Louis."

7. A method of signaling-using
only one flag.

8. Twenty-seven days, seven
hours and 43.2 minutes.

9. Commander in North Africa
and Italy.

10.Mercury.

hostess can help you
over the anxiety of get-
ting acquainted in new
surroundings and make
you feel at "Home
Sweet Home," again.
She will bring gifts and
vital information from
your neighborhood buSi-
ne'ss and civic leaders.
CallOVIrs.' H.L. Wolfe 889-610?

The Most .
Famous Basket
in the World®

To Place a Classified Ad

Call 322.5266

Bank Announces

Stock Dividend
The board of directors of Su-

burban Trust Company this week
declared a r e g u l a r quarterly
dividend of 20 cents per share
payable June 30, 1970 to stock-
holders of record, June 12,1970,

Suburban Trust Company, with
assets In excess of $90 million,
has 10 banUnf locations In Cran-
ford, Garwood, Plalnfield, scotch
Plains and Westfield,

Wife Preservers

Strips of reflector tape, applied to
the handles of garden tools, make
them easily visible in the dark.

2M BATHS
FAMILY ROOM

Vh ACRIS
SWIMMING POOL

$68,900

SCOTCH HILLS REALTY
Agency

REALTORS
BOB EOPICI
PAUL Dl FRANCESCO JR.

429 Park Avt., 322-4346
(Call Anytime)

JOHN MAUTI
DOM Dl PROSPIRO

Scotch Plains

BRUNNER SCHOOL ARIA - FANWOOD

EXQUISITE RAISED RANCH
FOUR BEDROOMS - 2 BATHS

CENTRALLY AIR CONDITIONED
SAFE, QUIET CUL-DE-SAC

$44,900. HURRY

KOSTER & M A G E i INC. REALTORS

Eves;
Dorothy Jordan
Lois Widin
El Koster
George Magee

757-6793
75S-3831
889-6641
889-2060

411 Park Avenue 322-6886 Scotch Plains

Subscribe to the 'TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five
52 ISSUES FOR ONLY $4

TREE TRIMMING
TREE SPRAYING

SCNMIEDE TREE EXPERT CO.
Call 322-9109

VACATION AT HOME
Family Recreation Everyday In Your Own 86* Heated Pool

, A —

l"-

^ v . •yr*** ij;.. ul.
1 H " t l /

Californio-bound owner offers quick possession of this newly-listed, custom-built
home in Fonwood, Slate entrance foyer, living room w/fireplace, up-to-the-minute
kitchen opening to hsated porch, overlooking secluded grounds and pool. Four
bedrooms, 2 baths. Tremendous recreation room & laundry room below grade. Many
extras - built-ins galore. Don't miss this one! 547,500,

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY
Call 322-5800 Anytime

350 Park Avenue

Eves; Ruth C, Tate
Virginia Stutts
Henry M. Crane

233-3856
889-6025
232-5195 Scotch Plains
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From Top To Bottom, Inside And Out

Whirlpool
Takes Better Care

A top-quality

REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
from Whirlpool has
many extra-value features that

most refrigerators
don't have.

Like the
exclusive IceMagic®

ice maker that eliminates the filling
and spilling mess of ice trays. The
IceMagic automatically replaces every
cube you use.

Or the activated charcoal air purifica-
tion system that helps keep the refrig-
erator free from objectionable odors.

And you also gel
cantilever shelves that

adjust up or down to fit
the space requirements of what-
ever foods you're storing.

Then there are easy-rolling
wheels for cleaning ease be-
neath and behind the refrig-
erator; and there's No-Frost
convenience, roomy
Super-storage
doors, a control

console that gives
you individual tem-

perature selection for both
the refrigerator and freezer sections.
And, of course, you have a selection
of capacities and styles that will meet
the needs of most every family.

Before buying any other new refrig-
erator, take a look at the many extras
you get with a top-quality Whirlpool
refrigerator-freezer. We think you1!!
agree that Whirlpool takes better care.

Get Our Low, Low Prices

SMITTY'S SERVICE & SALES
437 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS, NJ . Tei. 322-7268

DAILY 9i30 - 6
MON. - THURS. - FRI. 9;3Q - 9


